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1. 
HITROJ)UCTION 
Contrary to the belief of the general public and most general 
practioneers cancer of the thyroid is not the devastating and rare 
disease that they have branded it. The observers that have studied 
this problem and have collected large group of cases have all come 
to the same conclusion as to the prevalence of cancer of this gland 
which as stated by Balfour is the most hidden gland or organ in the 
human bOlY in which cancer could develop. Most observers 15 years 
ago came to the conclusion that cancer of the "thyroid gland when 
clinically diagnosed was a hopeless situation. lemberton in his 
latest work on this subject comes to the conclusion that in his 
clinically diagnosable malignancy 25~ of his patients are living 
at the end of 5 years.. However the symptoms which then appeared 
as classical of thyroid cancer namely radiating pain to the ear 
and occiput, perforation of the traches etc .. , have practically dis-
appeared from the present day literature.. }~ow the clinicans think 
of thyroidmalignancy when an adenoma becomes firm, hard and fixed 
in other words confine themselves to a much more localized area than the • 
ob servers of the past.. 'l'he term prophylactic treatment has now 
won a place in most thyroid treatises of the yresent day. More and, more 
sureeons are now removing adenaomata as a prophylactio measure in 
the treatment of this disease. They maintain that it is not only a 
prophylaxis for thyroid malignancy but that for Basedonian disease 
also.. .As a result of this earlier diagnOSis of malignancy is being 
made because fully 50% of all thyroid malignancies are unsuspected 
until an adenoma is removed and found by microscopic section to 
be malignant .. 
However the biggest factor in bettering the prognosis and 
treatment of this disease has been found in irradiation ~herapy. 
2. 
In the early days of irradiation only the hopeless cases were 
treated by irradiation and when the results were published a 
pessimistic view developed t oward it. 'l'here was also a scarci ty of 
literature to prove the cenifit of' irradiation. -tfith the present 
day combination of surgery and irradiation with much stronger 
doses of irradiation given as a result in impoving the filtration, 
with the large series of cases being reported an~ the follO'l."1 up 
check being almost IOO~ irradiation has won a place in the treatment 
of this disease. 'j:he prognosi 8 is 13.180 bettered by the 8b iIi ty of 
present day clinicians to select operable and inoperable cases. 
~'li th the earlier diagnosis .• eing made perhaps aiced sy the cancer 
concious public, 1'::180 the classification of malignancies 2S to their 
radiosensitivity, inoperability and operability the prognosis 
,~ should, steadily increase. 
However there still exists a controversy in the ~pathological 
classification of this disease. Pathologists and clinicians even 
disagree as to what is malignant and what is benign. When they decide 
this point they disagree as to what is carcinoma and what is sarcoma 
or whether there is such an eni ti ty a s sarcoma. NamelJ~ thelie are 
as many pathologieal classifications 2S uhere are investigators. 
"~ 
3. 
Eistory 
Although the occur:rance of the enlargements of the thyroid 
body was known i.'or 8 long time it was not until wi thin a compar-
atively :'ecent period, that 'Ghe discovery of malignant tumors 
having their origin in this gland was made. In 1817 Alihert 
'quoted by Eercher reported a case of true sacrcoma of the thyroid 
body_ Raymond in 1860 gave and accurate discription of sarcoma 
of the thyroid gland. Virchow mentions the malignant tumors 
of the thyroid but gives no data 8S to their occurrance ~md no 
discri;tion of the tumors themselves. 
'1'he credit of being the i'irs"G,o materially advance our 
knowledge of t~e clinca1 8nd pathologic Gsnifestion of the 
malignancies belongs LO Yaufman who in 1879 very minutely 
described '; series of cased jf malignant thyroid 1Jumors. He 
was only able to collect 16 cases from the literature, 12 carinoma 
and 4 sarcomas to \[vhic11 he added l4 cases of his own, 11 carinoma 
and 3 sarcoma. Only 5 of the 16 reported cases had Jeen examined 
histologically. :~raun in 1882 reviewed 100 cases including those 
of his own. In 34 some sort of form of extirpation was done only 
12 survivedLhe Qperative :t:roceedure end only 2 remained. wit:h.out 
recurrances. In addition to the 34 eases Lreated by extipat1on, 
tracheotmy was prei'ormen in 17, all Jf 711h1ch ctiec~ .in 12 c,ays. 
In 1885 3raun collected 34 case In which -xtipation had. t,:een 
done in malignant disease rnd :r-eported r;, 64:Coperative mortali ty 
and "nrt C)<r)a1 dO "'f '''e 1'1''' c "Ot'l°,_ o ~ ~~~ leQ 0 ~ CU .an e wl nl~ a year. 
Foneet in 1889 collected ~"O cased i'roll.,he i terature 
comparativelv !.'ecent f:t that tiem.;n 18<;;9 Paul T' }\,~orf one ;)f 
" 
America 1 s fil~s t observers e oliee t ed 39 ca Bes of sare o ill as , f 'the 
thyroid. In 1901 Iartigau i':1d.ded 15 Tnore. 
4. 
Ehrhardt in 1902 reviewed the comparatively recent and collecta 
150 cases of carcinoma dn 99 cased of sarcomas. According to this 
author no one remained free from rec~u.rrance after operation. 
One case which lived 4 years died later of recurrancel 
Ehahardt repoTued a lower operative mortality which he attrivuted to 
gne introduction of local aneshtesia and, more careful selection of 
cases. He deplored a lack o,f flhllow up da.te which prevented and 
accurate dterermination of the prognosis of cases. From occasional 
report of cases whith su.:rvival form 3 to 5 years ofter operation 
however he believed that surgical removal was justified. 
Muller and Speese in 1906 summarized 181 eases of carcinoma 
and 117 casses of saJ:coma including their won eases. This is an 
astonishing proportion of mesoblastic tumors 4010 to occur in a 
glandular organ such as that of the thyrOid. 
In 1907 Kocher reported the occurance of about 400 cases 
of malignancy in something over 45000perated goiters. He claimed 
that the diagnosis is made too late when with little more searCh, 
care and understanding the si tusation could be easily (j'ontrolled. 
In 1918 Balfor reviewed 103 cases at the maYGclinc. He concluded 
that when clincal evidence of cancer were present the results of 
surgical treatment were discoraging. 
In 1921 Wilson reviewed the literature and, after eliminating 
duplications was able to collect 971 cases of which only 34 were 
reported by American authors. He eritised the American Physicians 
for not reporting their cases of cancer of the thyrOid. He was 
able to collect 169 addit ional cases reported to him by personal 
communications by 67 American surgeons. He states that there 
were 5 times as many cases of carcinoma of the thyroid as thGre was 
reported. He w:xplains the failure to rport them as the reluctance 
which everyone has in reporting cases of which his primary diagnosis 
J"I""" 
• I 
5. 
was usually incorredt and treatment futile. he reports 991 
(83.6%) carcinoma and 164 [19,5%) sarcomas. 
Since that time there has been and abundant a.mount of Ii terature 
written on this subject especially from the larger clinics. Graham 
in 1924 of the Cleveland Clinic has done more than anyone int 
the last decade when he formulated the criterion of malignancy. 
Up to this time the morphological and histological picture was taken 
as the final diagnosis of malignancy. He reviewed his slides 
and cases and discarded 43 of his cases which he primarily QOnsider~d 
malignant on a morphological basis. In these 43 cases the character 
of the cells and tissue can be duplicted in any number of tumors 
known to be malignant and yet in none of the 43 a.denomata has there 
been any clinical or pathological evidence of malignancy other 
than the suggestive of questionable histological alteration and 
there have been no recurances metastes or death due to the disease 
in any of the patients traced. 
Simpson in 1926 contributed considerably when he reviewed the 
literature of the so ca~led flbenign metastising gOiter". He states 
that this diagnosis is made by authors who have made inadequate 
studies of the proble. In only 29 of the 77 cases he collected 
was there a microscopical Gxamination made of the thyroid and that 
in these there was only 1 or 2 section made of the thyroid in each 
case. He quoted Von Eiselbery, Holfler, and fTugenin who say that 
the primary thryoid tumors may be so small that it can only with 
great alertness that it can be bound while metastasis may be 
present. 
Portmann 1927 of the Cleveland clinic gathered 166 cases in 
which radiation therapy was used and compared surgery alone, irrad-
iation alone and combination of surgery and irradiation. 
6,. 
Coller 1928 stressed the high incidence of adenaoma 98.8~ in 
malignancy of the thyroid. 
Penberton of the Mayo Clinic has reported a large number of 
patients in his papers of 1928, 1929, 1933, and 1934. He stresses 
the absence of any characteristic basal metabolic rate in cancer 
of the thyroid. 
Clute, Smith, and ~iarren 1929, 1930, 1931 in their papers 
stress the rarity of sarcoma of the thyroid and quote Ewi.ng which 
is their belief as saying that sarcoma of the thyroid is yet 
to be demonstrated. 
;;/Jit. 
7. 
The controversy what is malignant and wh.at is benign is manifes-
ted in the preponderance and unwielding classification of thyroid 
tum.ors. The literature still clings to such contradictary terms 
ss "benign matastatic goiter" and nben~gn adenoma with metastases". 
Langhans in 1907 painted out that histological pieture of 
malignant tumors of the thyroid differ widely from the typical 
Carcinoma of the breast, stomach, lip, etc,. and. believing that 
the terms carcinoma was not clear and devinite. 
Wilson 1921 admit s that the differentiation between benign 
and malignant tumors is oftennclinically impossible and path&log-
ically extremely difficult. 
Meleny 1922 came to the conclusi on that at that time the 
diagnosis of malignant tumors of th.e thyroid is very difficult and 
until further date were supplied the criterion of mal ignay would be 
hard to find. 
Allen Graham 1924 attributed the defferenee and confusion 
concerning the nature and pathological diagnosis to the following: 
1. The failure in the past to describe suffiently between 
normal and adenomatous thyroid tissue. 
2. The none too well appreCiated importance of the rule of 
prexisting adenoma in furnishing the starting point for a very 
high percentage of epithelial malignancies. 
3.. The great number of combination of names implying different 
pathological entitles applied by various authors to what ia the vast 
majority of cases is clearly Jne and the same fundemental pathological 
process. 
4. The failure to take sufficiently into account the peculiarity 
of the thyroid as a tissue or special organ 
Graham came to the conclusions that it makes very little 
,>'" , 
8. 
practical difference what the turnor looks likeJ_nder the microscope 
whether the cells be small, large, flat, cuboidal, cylindrical, fetal, 
of adult: differenciated or undifferentiated: neeply staining or 
faintly staining; whether there be colliod of absence of colloid 
be arranged in single layer of muliple layers in the vesicle: 
whether the vesicle be small or large; whether thrown into folds 
or not; whether the cells be arranged in follicle, sheets, narrow 
columns of alveoli; whether the struma be abund.ant or scarcity; 
whether degenerative changes be absent or extreme; all of these 
changes are a part of the histological picture but are not the most 
importan t evidences or signs by which tor ecognize mal ignancy. He 
says the malignancy depends on the tendency or capaci ty of the tumor 
to invade locally, cause local destruction, recur after operation, 
give distan t metastases ane1 finally to result in death of the patient. 
Irhere can be no metastases until has been some degree of local 
invasion. ~rherefore local invasion is the most. important index of 
mal ignancy • 
Thyroid carcinoma not arising in adenoms have no capsule when 
tumor s of this kind grow beyond the si te of origin they follow the 
tissue spaces and find readity access to the lymphatic system and 
hence metastasize cheifly to the lymph nodes. Carcinoma arising in 
an adenoma has a capsule th.erefore they must grow beyond the capsule, 
that is break throught it to grow into the lymphatics. While the 
growth is limited to the capsule it makes no d.ifference what the 
cells loo}{ like. ':owever it is ell known that carcinoma of the 
thyroid had a tendency to invade the blood vessels. In numerous cases 
have been reported where the tumors grow into the jugular, imominate, 
inferier thyroid even as far 8S the rie,;ht auricle. It is a simple 
matter for the tumor cells from the to bresJc into the en:.,otllelial ]. 
lined spaces snd grow there. I t is upon this crt terion that Graham 
9. 
bases his diagnosis of malignancy on. ~e states that outside 
of scirhus carcinoma and papillary adenocarcinoam which spread by 
lymphatics that the diagnosis can be made on this point he reviews a 
number of his cases. 108 epithelial tumors from which he excluded 43 
of there cases because of no blood vessel invasion. ~e has traced the 
43 cases after excluding them from his series and finds that none of 
the 43 have ever deveJoped any clinical evidence of malignancy .. 
When not advanced to the degree of gross invasion of the blood 
vessels a few blocks of tissue through the capsule and tumor tissue or 
through any suspicious area will suffice for the microscopic demon-
stration of the invasion. Graha divides the demonstration into 4 
grades. (1) Gross thrombosis. (!} Gross erosion (3] Microscopic 
tumor cells or tumor tissue wi thin the blodd, vesels. (4) 1licroseopic 
tumor erosion of the aIls of larger vessels other than capillaries 
or sinouses. 
Simpson 1926 findings are not in accord .ith those of Graham. 
R~e reports 2 cases of malignant adenoma in his series dying sub-
sequently of recurance which failed to show evidences of vascular 
invasion in numerous sections taken from various parts of the extir-
pated thyroid gland. He states that such an arbitrary criterion: " 
seems unsafe since it is reasonable to concmive that a few malignant 
cell may already have gained access to the capillares and established 
metastasis without microscopically r€cognizable vascular invasion 
in the region of primary new growth. 
Cute and Wa~ren 1931 went over 1114 cases of previously removed 
adenomat and found that ~4 casQe showed,;thyroid vessedl invasion. 
These 34 csses a s is true of 61 such other cases seen by them since 
1927 s..howed no other evidence ~ossly of microscopically of malignancy. 
They fe~l nevertheless thl.l't they mus t be regar(ied as mal ignant since 
10. 
6. of the 95 cases have run a course characteristic. of malignancy. 
Two of the 34 cases died of recurrance of the disease. They also 
state that in no case in which they have found no blood vessel 
invasion has malignancy become manifested. 
"ll\farthin cri terion of mal ignancy as quoted by Coller. 
ttThe usual criteria of mali,0nancy changes in cell types and staining 
reaetion alteration in function as shown by the diaappearance of 
colloid, abnormal archi tectu_re, infil trat ion of surrounding ti ssue 
inflamatory reaction about the neoplasm, extension into the lymph-
atics and blood vessels abnormal retrogressive changes in t;he parench-
ymal cells of the new growth anf finally metastasis, all of these 
apply to the diagnosi s of thyroid canc er as in t he malignancy in 
other organs. POI' anyone familiar wi th c,ystic histologic changes 
in the thyroid particularly thos e associated wi th eXQpthalmic 
,....~' goi ter the differential diagnosis of malignancy usip.g the ordinary 
criterion presents no espeCial difficutly in the ease of great 
majority of thyroid malignancies. It must be remembered however that 
an inexperienced pathologist may mistakely diagnosis tYfieal paren-
chymatos hyperfunetion of exopthalmis goiter as adenocarcinoma or 
papillary adenocarcinoma. 
Meleney states that even the criterion of cellular reproductive 
activi ty is not quite so simple, as in other tumors because of the 
slo'w growth of s orne thyroid. twnors msk es mi totie figures very hard 
to find while on the other hand ni totic figure are frequen tly found 
in benign proliferation such as in hyperplasia or exopthalmis :?;oiter. 
Only in the case of malignant adenoma colloids in which the 
structure is there likely to ;:;e any difficulty in the diagnosis. 
'Hhen metastasis of such malignant adenomas are found. in the bones 
or in other tissues the fact that they are out of place is suf±ient 
for the diagnosis. 
"".-.. 
11. 
.A study of llUID.erous blocks from the primary lesion in the 
thyroid will always reveal local evidence of malinancy. Grahamts 
cri terion of growth into the blood vessels in the great maj ori ty 
of cases of thyroid cancer is not necessary to the correct diagnosis 
and in mapy case extensi on into the bloat vessels will not be fllund. 
The bizarre character of primary and secondary ne9plasms of the 
thyroid has long intrigue d the interest of the pa thologist and the 
surgeon. One outstanding incongrui ty concerns itself wi th the so 
calle d be~ign matastasizing goiters. In almos t every instance those 
who have reported cases have been struck by the paradox of simple 
gOiters and:~ enign thyroid adenomata with multiple metastases such 
an assumption is at once a direct contradistinction of the above 
firmly established docterines concerned wi th the biology o·f ma:t.ignant 
new growths. The development of multiple metastasis has long been 
considered Prima facie evidence of malignancy." 
Joll declared that the thyroid glanct may be quite normal in 
every way and metastasize may have either the structure of normal 
thyroid tissu e, of an innocent thyroid tumor or of a tumor exhib iting 
any degree of malignancy. The literature has persistently referred 
to this extraordinary circustances since 1876 when Cohnheim first 
described a case of this kind, However this was disproved by Kocher 
later. Simpson says that in his case there are 3 important evidences 
of malignancy; (1) Multiple metastases (2) "tumor thrombosis of inferie:e 
thyroid veins and (3: Proliferating cell nests in the thyroid acini. 
So it 'would. appear t,S though this original Paradozysmal 
assumption of benign tumor with multiple metastases is base upon a 
false interpetation. Since this first questionable observation the 
li terature ha s contfJined n:ay other analogous reports. Kanoky 1916 
and Joll 1923 also ~nood 1906 have accepted the existence of begign 
metastasizing goiter~ 
12. 
Bloodgood and Goetosh have called attention that there are 
.2 types of cells; those forming the acini which have a more or less 
definite basement membrance and certain intersiial epithelial cells 
lying loosely between the adine. These latter have no bounderies 
and some observers have said that their proximity to blood vessels 
makes it relati v'ely easy f'or such c ells to get lnto the blood stream. 
Hansell supported Cohenheims theory. He states that the tissue m 
may represent displaces thyroid anelgen. Itis now Quite firmly 
establi shed by careful em'iJryological s tudies t~la t even though aberpnt 
thyroid tissue is a common d.evelopmental anornally 1.L is always founa. 
in the immediate neighborhood of its prirr:itive origin. Leech, Smith 
and Clute collection 45 csses~ 
Perhaps the most convincing arguement against the existence of so 
called begign metastasizing struma is the fact that the great jau-
ority of reported cases were incompletely studeied and hence are 
not probably positive assertions. In 77 cases vihich Simpson collect-
ed onl;! 29 were examined microscopically. A small pea sized primey 
malignant adenoma or are of adenocarcinoma hidden deeply in 8. normal 
appearing thyroid can readity give rise to extensive osseous and 
visceral metastases. This has been pointed out time and time again 
by every competent investigators~ Most au thor s have merely stated 
that the thyroid showed no outwardly signs of malignancy. It is also 
still customary in many laboratories to examine routinely but loor 
.2 sections. It is only with r~peated sections that descovery in 
some CBses is ;racte of the malignant areas. AutopsY'lIlas only made 
in 33~ of the roprted cases. Some of the authors also report 
that rtabnormal cell forms tf solid. round or filiform islands of 
epi thelium characteristic of rapidl:/ proliferating cells" wi th 
numerous mit otic figures. IT Pol,"mo±:,ph::J .. L of cell cord,s are variously 
described. Such statement create condiderable d.oubt as to the beni-
gnity of the cells described. 
13. 
In a la'ge meesure the tendency to condi(ler tnis whole group 
as begign has arisen form the fact that the meta~) aic foci frequently 
look like normal thyroid tissue or that they simulate benign 
thyroid edenomas. lrhere is abundant evidenc e to indicate that the 
metastatic area of the thyroid adenocarcinoma may indeed simulate 
the appearence of typical thyroid tissue. 
Ewing seys that the natural tendency of the metatatic; thyroid 
cells to develop into normal thyroid tissue may progressively alter 
the structure of a secondary growth so that the oIliginal car-
cinomatous area may eventually appear adenomatous. Furthermore the 
normal tissue if metataizing ,auld tend to produce hyperthyroidism 
the fact that this is lacking shows that the tiss&e is abnormal and 
confirms wi th the 'Norkd of rf~arine and Johnson that abnormal thryoid 
tissue does not function. This would also oonform with Pembertons 
view that there is no chaacteristic basal metabolic rate which is 
significant of thyroid malignancy. 
'rhe report of these cases have been gradually disappearing 
from the literature due passibly to Graham's criterion of blood 
vessel invasion and Simpson T s wri ting' s. 
Not every patient in \~.hom bloos vessel ingrowth is found will 
show malignant degeneration and distant metastases, in fact but few 
will show this feature. But careful search of those specimens of 
supposedly benign adenoma which have in spit of normal histology 
recured. with characteristic malignant feature will rarly fail to 
reveal areas in which vessel ingroth caon be demonstrated. 
In other' tumors the presence of undifferentiated of r;rimitve 
cells is ,:;onsidered. to be an evidence of malignany but primitive 
:fetal cells as fOinted. out by Graham and Meleny are present in the 
normal thyroid and present in large numbers in the benign adenoma .. 
. -
14 .. 
?~TIOIJOGY 
Balfour 1918 form the Mayo clinic stat es. HIn our experience 
we have not met with a single incidence of cnacer of the thyroid 
which gave unquestionable evidence of' having developed within a 
normal gland fl • The significance of this .point according to him is 
that the marked o.ifference in tendency toward malignant de-
gener atioD possess ed b,',' the normal thyroid and the thyroid in which 
benign tumors, cysts and adenoma have developed is that such 
tumorscan ce ,justly considered. points of chronic irritations in an 
otherwise normal gland. 
Langhans stated that ca.ses of thyroid malignancies originated 
from unutilized embryonic tissues and that such tissue remains 
quiescent until the necessary factor of itritation is introduced 
which may be and usually is adenomatous • 
A further factor of interest in the agency of Lrritation is 
that of external. trauma. J3alfour obsered in the clinic seven cases 
in inhich I:lsl ignancy occurred in an enlarged thyroid that he.d 
previously been treated injection of various irritants and by 
the application of absorbants. 
Carrel-Billard said that patients often observe some infectious 
disease ,just about the time an enlargement of the necle starts. 
This influence of infection is real asserts Carrel-Billard and 
he does not believe it to be incidental. Toncet at the sa.me clinic 
had observed long before the existence of and intimate relationship 
between these inflamIrstory conditions of the pharynx and tonsi ls 
and certain tumors of the thyroid_ gland. 
Ehrhardt believes tha inflamation, calci tied. cystic forrcation, 
hemorrhage and secretion found in olG gaiters, whether clinically 
apparant or not tend to act as chronic irritants. 
Kaufman found cases to be closely associatsd with pregnancy. 
15. 
other factors as carrying heavy burdens, ~enstrual congestion, 
menopause, local arteriosclerosis, changes in t.;he nests and 
displaced retrosternal thyroids wi th attend.ent cirulatory clistUl"DSnCe 
are given Dy Kose and Hellwig. Erysiplis, influence and stepto-
coccus, septecemis are also reported as having favored the develop-
ment of malignancy 
Allen Graham doubts the inflamatory etiological factors in 
malignancy saying that there is no historical of patholoical 
evidence as a frequent precursor of malignancy. 
16. 
INCIDENCE OF THYRO ID ]j[ALIG~rANCY 
Among 7461, aU~QFies . at tfl.e Bernepathologiaal" Instl tu-t.e· 
Limacher found 82 malignancies; 38 carcinomas and 44 sarcomas 
in the thyroid gland. Ivfuller Quoted by Lucke and Zahn faun that 
among 102 cases of sarcomas occuring in variou:s parts Qf the body 
3.1% produced metastases in the thyroid. gland. From this it 
is evident that secondary sarcoma of the thyroid must be consid-
ered infrequent. Hinterstoisser of Vienna where goiter is not 
markedly prevalent found in 18~147 Butopies 50 tumors of the 
thyroid. Pick of Prague found 11 carcinomas and 6 sarcomas in 7700 
postmortems. Among 7294 cases of carcinoma collected from hospitals 
in Great Bri tian, Speese an d Muller fouflct 7 instances of primary 
thyroid growth. 
Wilson in his paper of 1921' exhausted the Ii ter 8ture up 
until that time and published the following table. 
Table I 
Source of information Locality 
Muller and Spees e Berne 
II Vienna 
Prague 
Totals for Europe 
Personal communications from 
Pathologists in 13 Hospital 
:1911 Atlantic Slope Baltimore 
Three Hospi tals on I'acifi c Slope 
Ten Hospitals Upper Mississippi 
Excluding Rochester 
Mayo Clinic Rochester 
Totals for U~ S. A, 
Becropsies Tumors 
7641 82 
18147 
7700 
26375 
2966 
7638 
3868 
40847 
50 
17 
149 
14 
14 
13 
44 
Ratio 
1:93 
1:362 
1:452 
1:221 
1:1883 
1:217 
1:596 
1:1~7 
1: 928 
17 .. 
Among 74 1 335 autopsies tabulated. from American and Foreign 
literature there was only 1 malignant thyroid for each 385 autopsies& 
Among 15481 primary malignant tumors observed in metropolitan 
hospitals of Lona.on there were 2647 uterine, 242 breast, 352 stamach 
352lip, 23 thyroid, and 9prostates tabulated by Graham. In the 
1\Te-w York ~{ospi tal 100 t 000 admis si ons 28000surgical specimans diagnused 
pathologically 1,600thyroids, 855 thyroid tumor. I'n this group 
there were 54 thyroid malignaneies reported by Bmi th, Pool and. 
Oleott. Schriener and Murphy report lUll2 mnlignaneies 
of which 42 were thyroid, making and incidence of .37n! of all mali-
0_. d~' t 2 5dJ. t A·d!. .0 11 lot '-h . gnancl.es~ernar lJUne • Je 0 ~/a 01. a rna 19nan grow·v ln 
goi ter our region were thyroid while only .. 4i~ to 5~ in nongoi terour 
regions. Toland states that it is as high as 6.750/. 'Koeher 
quat ecc hy Toland 7.454) Wilson 3.5&: Coller 4% 1)e c: ourey 1.75 
Balfour 1.19d Gollor in he great lakes region 1.2% to 2.7nt. 
As seen from the above figures malignancy of the thyroid. is 
more prevalent in the goiterous districts. Thus Limacher of 
Barn in Switzerlano_ which has the highest inci.dence of goiter has 
the highest ratiO of malignancy t 1: 93 while Trague ane1- Vienna 
nongoiterou8 regions we have a 1:452 ana 1:362 ratio respectively. 
This is borne out in the Uni teil states where the pathologis.ts on 
the east coast gieve the inciCi.ence as: 1883 and ;:}crhnreiner and. 
Murphy report .37% of incidence in all malignanCies where as the 
great lake region has a much higher incidence. For the Mays Clinia 
a report of 1.197 ratiO and combineil with the !'.'::ississippi valley 
a nongoiterous region gives a 1:116 ratio. 
However Spees aDl:' 'Erown quoting Balfour as finding asn 1. 6-;1 
incidence of malignancies in 6359 cases of goites as being very low 
for a com};lsratively gai terous region :tinnesota, "mile they foup.d in 
IS • 
1921 a percentage of in their own region in Pennsylvania 
where gOiter is d.ecidedly uncommon. 
HTCITE}\!C::: OF GOITERS P' Tjj-YHOF :MALIG~~ANCIES 
The relativity of goiter to the development of malignantdisease 
is of great interest particularly from the clinical aspedt • 
. While the disease is condidered rrore prevalent in gOiterous 
districts Berry remarks "That even in eases in which there is no 
history of preexisting goiter it will often be found upon examination 
after removal, that the tu@or contains cysts, pints of calcification 
of cyst formation. Ehrhardt remaks that of 200case8 a history of 
previour goiter was abtained in 104 cases a percentage of 524;. 
:Muller and. Speese 1906 in 42 cases collected since Ehrhard.t found 
25 pervious g:oi ters 594, Bl>oogood in 1906 however disputed this find-
ing. In his collection of 10 cases he was only able to find but 
1 malignant tumor arising in the thyroid which was previouAy a 
benign tumor. Taking into consideration the slow growth of thyroid 
cases Chambers thinks it probable that in may inst ances the condition 
is rather one of continuous slow cl.eve10pmen t of n1alignan t goiter 
rather than !:: malignant one superimposed on a benign growth. The 
majority of writer however lay much stress upon the etiological 
significance of benign goiter in development of carcinoma. Balfour 
states that such an association is almost invariable. 
Muller and Spees quoting Delore fou...'1d goi ter in 8201, of the cases. 
Wilso reviewed 290 malignancies at :Mayo in 1921 found 158 hS.a. 
developed goiter before they were 31 and 106 in the next two decade~, 
.~ in 159 cases patients had an thyroid enlargment from 5 year or more. 
Only 61 patnents had not noticed thyroid enlargment previous to 
1 year before diagno sis of' malignan cy. ·"ilson states that it is 
probable that amalignant neop15sm may exist for a considerable 
........ ......" "mWW' r w_~;;;~_~ ____ ~~,~ _____ ....... _,_ ........ ,. . ______ • 
period of time wi thout causi PI" essur e or other symp toms which 
compel the patient to seek medical advice. 
Portmann of the~leveland ~linic states that 78~ of 166 cases 
of malignancy had notice enlarganent for more than 2 years. In 72~ 
if the women the enlargment hact been noticed wither at puberty of 
during pregnancy. Among the men the tu...rnors had usually been observed 
com?aratively recently having been as a rule for only a few months. 
Allen Graham of the Clevelan (1 Clinic C ollab orates that malignancy 
develops in pre-existing goi tel" or sa.enoma on the followL'1g points .. 
1. There is nei they' hi stoicsl nor pathological ev.iience to indi-
• 
cate tha t inflammation of the thyroid is fretluen t precursor of 
malignancy. 
2. ;,;alignant disease rarely if ever develops in an otherwise 
normal gland. 
3 .. Malignancy rarely if ever clevelops in hyperblastia associated 
with exopthalmis goiter. ~or does pur" colloid goiter seem to predi-
spose to maligna'Jt transformation unless it becomes adenomatour. 
4. 'The:ce is a historical of' physical evidence' of .ere-existing 
goiter in a very high percentage of malignant uumors of the thyroft 
observed at oper~tian. 
5 .. Jhe only ,:sthological alteration in the th~-roid commonly 
associated wi th both endemic goiter and malignancy i2 a(il:enoma .. 
6. 1he transformation of benign to maligna'1t adenorns is the 
path ologica 1 proc es s encumJ:lered in Frob ably not les s than 90r<' 
of all mf~lignant tumors of the thyrOid. 
Collei' reviewing 90 cases of malignancy at Ann .Arbor in 1928 
found 2 his tory of goi te.:: was present for 3 years .. In 76rJ/, VIi i th an 
average duration of 14.50/:' years; 12'17 of the patient were unaware of 
the presence of a t\l.Qjior that could be demonstrated and which proved 
to e some form of Carcinoam. Undoubtedly many adenoma are present 
for years wi thout the patients knowledge and all extremes based 
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on pre-existing goiter in patient with Carcin~am.would prove 
to e much higher if the true facts were known. Autopsy in Callers 
cases gross and microscopic exami ·'!a tion of' the.,hyroid~ have shown 
positive evidence of tissues changes characteristic of' SOme phase 
of endemic goiter in the mon-cancerous portion of the gland except 
one. Thus i8.8& showed evidence of pre-existing goiter. The 
hieher incidence in this group is cLndoubtedly due to factors alreSidy 
discussed as the severity of the goiterous belt in which the patier:s 
live and the nearly uni vel' sal abnormali ties of their thyroid ghmds. 
Pemberton in the 'ayo ';linic in a seriee. of ~76 malignances 
found. that 224 had a pre-exsi ting histo.ry of pre-existing gaiter; 
tlle average duratl.on of' the goiter was over 13 years. Of the remain-
ing52, operatlof'. -show eo. Illnmistakable evidence of Carcinoma: ar1si 
. in fetal adenoma in 15 instances. Thus 870{ prese!lted. unquestio!'H.ihle 
~" evidence that the :alig:".8nt condition 8rose in ,)re-existing goiter. 
Clute and ~;mi th of 54 specimens histologically exm:r:ined ('ound 
that the mruign8nt condition arose in 43 cases and in other 8 cases 
seemed probable that the pre~malignant lesion was an adenoma. Thus 
in 94.4% an 8denomatou~:, goiter preceded the ;'a1ignant gOit;er. 
Smith, PlIo, scd Olcott 1934 in 42 .cases of ... a1i aHey ~eport 
that 90% had noticed enlargement over 1 year. 
Schneiner and urphy 1934 report pre-exilting goiter in lOOe;; of 
42 cases. 
21. 
I1fCFii:1'TCE 0::' THY.)OID MALIGl~Al\lCY THYROID DISEASE 
In the etiology of carcinoma of thyroid we know hat the 
malignant disease occurs most brequently in glands that are the 
nest of benign strmna.Ehrhardt explained this on the e"round that 
the degenerative processes common to simple goiter act 8S chronic 
irritants and bring about ma1iganant change. The f're<luency cancer 
of the gland as compared wi th benign enlargement of the thyroid can 
only be estimeted since an unknown and l:'roba1hly a relatively small 
percentage of so called simple goiterous group of patients seekk 
medical of surgical advice. Balfour in]916 reports that in 
6.359 cases of gOiter at Mayo exclusive of exophalmic goiter from 
1910 to 1916, 103 cases of cancer we:.ce found. The cancer ~ncidence 
based on all patients wi th goi ter 14,436 is 1.19~. Bouman ('-,uoting 
Kocher as seeing 400 cases of ~a1ignancy in 4,500cases of goiter 
1 ' 11. l' , 0..- o'P a 861 a fllg nCl ence ~ ver r. In the M:ayo Clinic up to 1921; lD,682 
simple gOiters end 5867 exoph~lmic goiters had ben operated on. Of 
these 207 were ~aJignant. Jhe exophalmis gOiters are excluded 
because none of the patients gave a history of true exopthalmic 
gOiter associated with malignancy. Balfour reports athat in the 6359 
cases of goiter exclusive of exopthalmis goiter a percentage of 
1.6% malignancy. 
Allen Graham 1924 considers that the incidence of malignacy in 
thyroid specimens between 1 and 2:S at the IJakeside Hospital .. 
De Courcy found 24 cases in 3640 thyroid cases a percentage of 0.7 
Jackson found. in one series of 100 cases of goi ter in VTisconsin 
found 4 cases of cancer. 
,Jung~ing estimates from clinical observation that 3 to 590 of 
all gOi tersare malignant. Klose and:1 e11wig ~'ound 20 malignanc.ies 
in 655 operated on 3cf, nage1i 4.201. Ober~t 4 to 5%, Schinadel 13.3 0'/,. 
Walton in 400 simn 1e ~oiters f.'ound 73 coses of I' A ~ ~ - 0_ rna 19nancy 3.3%. 
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This does not include the loca1izec adenoma. Taking thos~ 
inot account the incidence is around 1.6~. 
Simpson 1926 excluding exojJthalmis goi ter cases found 4.610 
incidence. 
Portman 1927 in 19355 cases of thyroid incidence of malignancy 
1.616. 
Allen Graham 1927 in the basis of thyroids rem.moved by 
operation the incidence of maliganancy has been reported as 1 to 2%. 
Pemberton 1928 in 16,100 cases of all simpe goiter, adenomata and 
colloid found 438 malignancies or 1,367 or 21~ incidence. 
Clute and Smith 1927 in 5389 patients found 67 malignancies 
incidence of 1.68%. Again in 1921 after going over 1114 slides 
from previously removed adenoa.m aQded 54 cases because of the adenoma 
showing blood. vessel invasion. In 1931 they reported 187 malignanoies 
in 65;35 operated thyroids 42 were reported malignant and inoidence 
of 25'% of all thyroid specimens and 4.Jh of all thyroid tumors. 
ADENOMA . rJ-::niOID r,}ALI GNACY • 
As has been pOin'ted wou t above any where from 52',)b to 100% of the 
malignancies of the tbyroid develop from adenomata. The percentage 
of adenoam turning malignant however is difficutl to acertain. Smithe, 
Pool and CIcott 1934 say that roughly 5% of the adenomata clinically 
recognized actually become malignant. Microscopically the believe as 
Coller does that a adenomatous origin COUld b e definitely traced in al 
all but few of the cases. rhus in 92.6% of the cases the previous 
existence oi a adenomata was recoGnized as being the essential factor 
in the development of the malignant condition. While the evidence that 
cancers of the thyroid are preceeded by and develop in adenomata in 
the vast majority of the cases there are no available figures as to 
the actual proportion of adeno~rlata which becoJ.TIe malignant because 
only a small percentage of patients wi th adenoma present themselves to 
the physician. It ~ay be that undue weight is being attacheo to 
tne ~robability O~ abncer Uevelo)ing in Hno &aenow& • 
.l. h.ere .hb.-'; b~·ll cOHsiuer :~. bld u. SOUee,S ion (-'\~; 0 (;.'1-- dxi S Cd nCe; or 
non-existence of teta1 or embryonic adenoma. Lahey says that in his 
experience there have been c; types ot tu:nors whi an are grossly 
different. 
1. Multiple colloid adenoma; these are the end stage of a 
degenerative process in the form of hyperinvolution. 
2. Fetal or embryonic adenoma ia s quite eifini te and quite,:. 
different enitity. I'his type o~' t'lmor is quite easy to distinguish sine 
it usually occurs in an otherwise normal gland and so makes palpation 
and demonstration of such discrete tumor very easy. 
The term adenoma t means benign epithelial ne?; growth and its 
use according to Haberna1 in referring to the bosse1ates or nodules 
of old colloid goiter is not correct or permissible. The adjeotive feta 
is purely descriptive and is used to emphaisize the simu1arity of 
the histologic l'icture of an adenoma and embryonic tissue. They are 
• 
usually single b~lt mey be 'multiple and ve.ry in sizE!) from 2 to 
10 or more in diameter. They are freely movable. On cut section 
they show a thick fibrosis tissue ,apsule which is often partly hyal-
inized or shows calcification. Mioroscopic section show that every 
adenoma are made up of looicles that are small and extremely uniform 
in size lined with cuboidal cells and devoid of coolid. AS the tumor 
grows larger the ~ollicles enlarge and some solloid is found. 
, 
Secondary degeneration occurs in the older adenoma as ~dema, 
hemorrhage, hyalinixation, caloification blood. pigment degeneration 
and foreign body reaction. 
'rhe souroe of aaeoma is still a question. 1nfler 'believes that 
they arise from poorly outlined nests of embryonis oells lying among 
the acine. I'hese persi s from the fetal life may be single or fiul tiple, 
situated in either of the lobes. rhese cells nests may remain form2mt D 
or begin to grow out at any time during life. 
Because of the confused terminology, statistics relative to the 
incidence of adenoma of the thyroid are valueless. They are dommonly 
seen in ohildren f'requentlY' for olinical goi tel's are often found 
among other nodules in old colloid goiter. 
Fetal adenoma may follow one of several courses. Frequently it may 
slowly enlarge over a period of years and as steadily degenerate and 
the tumor becomes cystic,. It may become hyperplastic and snow thyroid 
tOXicity. The third course is t2at of a new growth. The follicles ,: (:13 
increase in number, the cells enlarge, eecorne more polygonal in shape 
are granular and pale staining, the nuclei becomes hyperchromatic, 
mitosis may be abundant, the follicle formation may give place to an 
,~~ arrangement of cells in solid of wheets or long columns, the st~oma 1s 
scarci ty and most signii'ican'; of' all wi thout which there is no malignant 
evidence of invasion either looal or systillic may be found. The fibrous 
oapsule may be eroded or actually broken thrcugh bu"j; before this 
oocurs one is able to find bmm~d vessels containing clumps of tumor oel~ 
or wi th their lumen oc1ueed Dy "~umor thrombi. f,,"any adenomas may show 
all the cytological evidence of llis1ignancy includin1 variation in 
size, shape and staini reaction orche cells, hyperchromatic nuclei, 
variation, scarcity of strom solid sheet or column formation and abund-
ant mitotic division and still remain well encapsulated. As Graham 
states it "If there is no invasion of the blood vessels or of the 
capsule these have remained benign. Whe distant metastases occur this 
type of lesion is nearly always tne cause. 
Coller remarks that in goiter regions they show and especial 
tendency to develop and this development shows a fairly uniform 
tren in histological change. He clases adenomas into three types; 
1 fetal (2)simpe or colloid ~~) papifliferous. He says that it is 
also possible for the papi lliferous to develop from the fetal but 
the t many of them are p resen t from birth. '[ihis conforms wi th the 
view that most of the malignancies of the children are of this type. 
No true adnomB develop in extruterine life according to him. The so 
called nodular or diffuse a-denomatous colloid gOiter is made up of 
lobules of thyroid tissue assuming a nodular form as result of the 
development of an excess of stroma in the interlobular septums. 
Aschoff says "The adenoma passing throu2h their phases of develo~­
ment and involution wi t,loutexception represent true neoplasms whose 
significance ,;uorr'the organism. is quite different from that of normal 
thyrOid gls.nd tissue in that of a hyperplastic thyroid gland tissue't/ 
Accordin€;; t o;~raham in adenoma will be found the key to the 
solution of thyroid wpithelical malignancy. Ue states that there 
is no doublt but what we are dealing with various stages of one 
pathological process namely lihe transfO.cmation of benign to malignant 
adenoma and the only qU8suion is nW~at constitutes malignancy. 
He offers a cricerion that blood vessel invasion is the indication 
26. 
of malignancy. 
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27. 
ABEBHk\T I' fBYROID 
Not infrequently malignant tumors 01' the Lhyroid structures occur in 
the neck separated from the thyroid gland along the line of great 
vessels or in tbe poster1er oervioal triangle. Most observers believe 
that they arise from benign tissue that has been misplace because of 
some defeot in the embr'ylogical development; of the thyroid gland. 
Pemberton of the mayo Clinic believes that they do not originate 
from misplaced thyroid ~issues but on the contrary are depesits of 
rna Ii gnan t oe 11 s whi ch originate in the thyroi d gland. 'I'he frequency 
wi th whioh these tumors are found to be associated wi'th similar type 
Of malignancy oi' the thyroiCi gland prope:r and the fact that they 
are always on the same side oi' the neck as the malignant growth of 
the thyroid are furLher evidence in their favor of their metastatic 
origin. 'rhe di agnoses 01 a bernm t; thyro i d carcinoma was made by 
Pemberton in 10 case s in w c h b case S Ghyroid malignan c,yr was also demoa 
strated in Gile thyroid, in the remainin c" 10 cases only;.:) were examined. 
Leach, timi th and vlute H::viewi the literature found 40 of 
reported aberrant thyroids. In accordance with virchos's theory 
oi fetal nests these cells may subsequently give rise to tumor 
forma-cion 'Ii hen they are deriv6c from the 3rd or 4th pouoh cells to 
tae so calleo Paras~ruma ana from the bth pouch eo the Grue aberrant 
glnaos. In a series collected from the literature Billings and Paul 
noted that 70,'0 with a diagnosis of neoplasm hael tumors of tt18 
papiLlgry ~y~~. ~lute, ~mith and Olcott added 4 cases to the list. 
They have also seen one case or aberrant thyroid tumor in the ovary. 
Tyler 1923 reported a lingual tumor carcinoma which developed at 
the base of the tongue. Roeder 1921 gather 8 cases from the literature 
of squanmous cell carcinoma which he says have developed from the 
remmant of the thyroglossal duct in the thyroid. 
Graham states that any pathological change COinIDOn to $he thyroid 
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proper may take place in aberrant masses of thyroid tissue mostly 
encountered in the lateral aspect of the neck, usually at approxim-
ately in the mid point of a line drawn from the tip of' the mastoid 
to the mid olavicle or at some point in the midline anterierly between 
the f'oramen caeoum of the tongue and the anterier mediastinum 
as developmental remants of thyroid analge. Likewise any form of 
thyroid malignancy may originate in the islands of thyroid tissue 
frequently notioed in teratoid tumors found anywhere in the body but 
commonJ.y in the comples tera tomes of' the ovary. 
,"""""-' 
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AGE 
The 11 terature shows 1iha:t hardly no age is exem.pted from thsi 
sisease. Cases have been reported from. the flEst deoade to the 
8th deoade. The debated sarooma which usually occurs in the younger 
individuals does not show that charaoteristic point here in a 
.qlejority or cases which appear before 15 year of age are papilliferous 
oarcinoma. Cattell reported a case of squamous oell oaroinoma in 
girl 0, papillary adenooarcinoma in lateral aberrant origin in 
child 11 and small oell carcinoma in child 13. Lee reported one of 
papillary adenocarcinoma in a Girl 8. Ewing in 1931 reported a round cil 
oell oarcinoma in a boy 3 and carinoms in a boy 5. 
Speese and Muller say that age is an important factor as the 
6isease is uncommon before age of 50 and t hi s applies to sarcoma as 
well as carinoma. They report one case oocurring in the 80's. 
Halstead quoting Denore who reported a oase of' caroinoma in an infant 
and Kaufman reporting a oase at 75. 
Grute end Band did not find a single patient unser 50/ 
Balfour reports that 81.6% of oases were more than 40 years of age 
Graham says that three-fourths of his cases occurred after 35 years of 
age with prponderance in the 5th decade. Bowing reports 15 to 75 as 
extrems. Pemberton of 270 operated cases 2 were 9 years; 6 were betWeen 
10 and 19; 24 oetween 20 and 29; 50 between 30 and 39; 75 between 40 
and 49; 65 between 59 and 59; 46 between 60 and 69; 6 were between 
70 and 79; ranging from 7 to 77. 69% were in the 4th 5th SBh decades 
of life. 
Clu*e and Smith report ages 20 to 82; six of the 67 were below 
41 years of age. Graea tes incidence between 50 and 6gl~ 
Pemberton in 1934 reports 72:;6 wi thing the 5th, 6th, and 75h decade 
Two oatients less tha~ 9 and 9 less than 20. 
~, 
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3EX 
As the bis pe~centage of gOiters occur in women and to 8% of 
all goiters become malignant it is no doublt the most malignancies 
wi 11 develop' in the li'emale. .l:lowever taking :Lnto account the ratio of 
simple goite~s of female to male and the ratio of malignancy of 
female to male a gOiter is more apt to become malignant in a male 
then in the female. 
Muller and Speese quoting Ehrhardt show 85 cases in the female to 
65 cases in the male of carcinoma and 59 female to 40 male in 
esrcoma. ~hey place ~he ratio 60% female to 40~ male. Delore 
ratio quated by Bowman is 4:1 Balfour reporst 68 wom.en to ~5 males 
Wilson 69;;ib female and 3lfo males. Pemberton 1928 811J6 females to 29 b 
males Graham 72,/0 female 28% male. Hl5 or '71% of the operative group were 
females. 108 or 60,?0 of the nonoperative grouups w~re female. Clute and 
3mi th 1929 reports 58 females to 9 males. Pemberton in H334 reported'J'c. 
421 females to 231 males a 177:1 ratio and all soiter ratio of 5:1. 
i~ 
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.H;XOPTHALMIC GOrrEB. AND THYROID MIJ..IGNACNY 
The presence of malignancy in Ghe thyroid gland of a patient who 
presents the typical f'indings of exopthalmis goiter is unusual. One 
must reoall that 807Q to 90% of trqro id malignancy develop in adenomas 
(fetal). ~hile 8% of all exopthalmio goiters have coincidental fetal 
adenoma. it is therefor not unreasonable to discover that in certain 
nare instanoes a hyperplastic gland typical of the disease of eXQpth-
tholmic gOiter shall contain within it a fetal adenoam and that this 
adenoma shall be the seat of malignant degeneration.. As has been 
stated above that the pathologist who are not familiar with thyroid 
disease may be misled in certain extremely aotive'acn hyperplastio 
glands to make a siagnosis of !Il~lignancy. The hypertrophio hyperplastic 
oells of the thyroid acini with their mitotio figures and th.ir 
anaplastic appearance have in the past led pathologists into the 
interpetation of' malignance which clinically did not exist. 
Coller has yet to see a case of' thyroid cancer ariSing in a typioal 
hyperplastic gland of exophtalmos gotter exept in association with 
contained fetal adenoma. 80 far as he knows a simple hyperplastic of 
the thyroid epithelium does not result in malignant degeneration. He 
goes on to report 4 cases in which malignant degeneration of a fetal 
adenoma had occurred in a gland which is the seat or primary 
hyperfunotion. 
Bloodgood in,Baltimore 1906 was unable ~o find a single malignancy 
in the thyroid of exopthelmic goi ter. l\S pOinted out by Plummer the 
disease has never in the Mayo Clinio developed in a distinclty and 
purely hyperplastic gland. Wilson 1921 states that none of the 
~. patients observed by him ever gave a ?revious history of true exoPlth-
almic goiter although the presence of symptoms of true exopthalmos 
goiter in patients with malignant tumors of the thyroid has been noted 
by number of observers. Herbst in 5867 cases of exopthalmis gOiter 
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and Speese and Brown reprot that cancer has never been known to their 
knowledge to develop in true exopthalmis gOiter. 
Ewin;?; sta tes tha t true tumors may develop in Graves thyro id though 
rarely. He considers it possible that the initial hyperplasia belonging 
to the general disease passes rapidly into a malignant overgrowth which 
there after domina te ~3 the pi cture. 
Simpson 1926 Deport 159 out of 1449 cases as being exopthalmis 
goiters but in none of them was there any evidence of Carcinomatous 
transformation in a truely hyperplastic gOiter. Coller in 1928 
reports one instance of which was found arising from the hyperplastic 
gland of exopthalmic goiter. 
?emberton 19~8 reported one case in 276 cases of malignant 
disease as developing in a exopthalmis goiter. 
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CLASSIFICATION 
The olassif'ioation of cancer of the thyroid gland presents 
certain difficulties as many elagorst systems of classifications have 
been advanced. In fact there is a different classifioation for every 
clincic in the country. -t is common to find several different types 
in a single SpeCi.11en wi th all possible gradations. "rhus the terms such 
as t1'carcino-sarcoma", "sarco-carcinoma t1 , etc. In the thyroid more than 
in any other organ there is some difference of opinion as to what is 
cancer. Cohnheim reported the first apparently begign natastasizing 
"thyroid tumor. 50 frequently have metastases been reported as having 
originated from adenoma tour thyroid tumors that the stetemen has been 
made the 10% of thyroid adenoma metastasize. Simpson however has 
pointed out that all such cases arise from a undetected area in the 
gland which when found by multiple section has all the normal histo-
.i~ logical characteristics of malignant tumors. Lhere is no such entity 
as begin metastasizinis goiter. Most pathologists however point out 
the great difficulty of defferentiating between benign and malignant 
thyroid growths. Wilson admits that in a series of 97 clinically 
malignant tumors of th thyroid 23 were passed by the pathologist as 
benign. Graham an the otller hand believes thee he nimselr erroced 
in he eener : ir c~ion calling 43 benign t~mors malignant. He 
'I-. 
concluded that the morphological character of the cells and tissue 
is an unreliable basis fpr t~e determination of malignancy of the 
thyroid epithelial tumors and that the most consistent single indication 
of thryoid api theial malignancy is. the invasion of' the blood vessels. 
In 1902 Ehrhardt stated that in his sopinion the infiltration of 
blood vessels is of especial importance as proof of maligna~t charaoter 
of t he neoplasms. Langhan:3 de scri bed t'ully such invasion of blood 
vessels and regard~d the phenomena as only one of the signs of malig-
nency.rhe need of multiple sections of the primary tJmor infinding the 
malignant area is recognized. It is also clear that the type of 
"'it v ~. 
primary lesion cannot be determined from the histological picture of 
its metastases. Wolfer classification was the first comprehensive one 
and advanced the concept of thyroid tumors both adenaom and carcinoma 
developing from embryological epithelial masses in the corex of the gl~ 
Ehrhardt classification aws more detailed. 1n photomicrographs 
he showed the early neoplastic proliferation of the adult alveolar 
epitheliUIll., thus contesting Wolfler's hypothesis as to histogensls 
Lnaghand in 190'7 described variations most of which are still accepted. 
Recent classifications have been more elaborate. rhat of Benard 
and ~unet based on very detailed presumptive hitogenosis included no 
less that 17 types originating from the epithelial connective tissue 
and mixed tissue. Ewint conaiders all tumors of the thyroid as epithelia 
al origin and has therefore included all his under the term carcinoma s 
as jas Jaagemspm. Smith, Clute, Olcott, and Warren. In the very anap-
lastic types they have noted the presence of thyroid alveole and all 
shapes of their transitions into the spindle cell and ~iant cell 
structure which the earlier wri ter called sa.rcoms. 
There are those investigators aBDunhill 1925 who say that the 
pathological classification is not on a solid enogh basms as yet to wana 
warrant a positive diagnosis of malignancy of the thyroid in a person 
who had shown no clinical evidence of the disease by telling his 
experience wi th cases of unsuspected malignancy in which the dia:gnosis 
of malignant adenoma was made by tne pathologist. ~e places ma11-
gnanc1es into 3 classes. clinically • 1st. Those plainly malignant 
when seen. !nd. i."hose in which the diagnosis can only be made by 
miscroscopioal examinatlon af~er removal. ~rd. And enlargement of 
the neck with progressive enlargement of masses in the neck separate 
from the thyroid. ~ome of the earlier investigator place thyroid 
malignancies into three classes. (1) Acute. The rapidly growing 
malignacy where death superimposed within several weeks to months. 2nd 
SUbacute. rhe slowly growing type. 3rd i'he latent type where there 
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was no evidences of malignancy such as metastases etc. 
This classification has been taken Hicken 1935 who quotes Graham 
of the Cleveland Dlinic. 
I. Sarcoma 
(a) Lymphosarcoma 
(b) Spindle cell sarcoma 
II. Sarcoma-carcinoma 
III. Carcinoma. 
Ca} Scirrhus 
(ll) Ad.enocarcinoma not arising in an adenoma 
(o} Papillar carcinoma 
(d) ~~aligna.nt adenoma 
(e) Squamous cell carcinoma. 
I. Sarcoma. This has been a mush debated subject of the past as 
to whether such and enitity exists. Ewing states that sarcoma of the 
thyroid gland is yet to be seen. Other investigators say that 
where there is mesoblastic tissue there can be a sarcoma. Certainly 
the reports of sarcoma are diminishing in the last decade. 
Morf 1899 collected 40 caSElS of sarcoma from the literature 
and came to these conclusion. 
i. It is a rare disease. 
2. It is more COmmon in those countries where goiter is 
endemic disease than in those conutries where sporadic cases are 
the rule. 
3. It is more comrnon in persons whose thyroid is the east of 
ordinary goiter. 
4. It is more frequent in the female than in the male. 
5. It occurs oftener in late than in early life. 
]~imacher at Berne among 7461 autopsitfus found 44 sarcomas and 
38 carcinomas. Kaufman reported '7 cases ctif sarcoma and 23 of 
carcinoma. :r~rul1er quoted Lucke and Zahn found that 102 cases of 
sarcoma occuring in varous parts of the body 3.1% produced 
metastases in the thyroid glen d and pancreas. From this it is 
evident that secondary invasion of the thyroid must be considered. 
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Wolfler expains that parenchymal elements of the thyrod 
become atrophic in later life of the thyroid. This atrophy being 
often accompanied by copious hyperplasia of the interaciner tissue. 
Morf in collecting his cases found 6 or 7 different kinds 
of sarcomas including osteosarcoma, angiosarcoma, chndrocarcoma, 
Round cell sarcoma, spindle cell sarcoma, and lymphosarcoma. 
Lartigau added 15 more cases in 1901 and adds that in this 
country it is extemely rare. 
Muller in 1902 reported about 100 cases. He gives a 827h 
incidence in female and 18% in males. The mortality he states if 
91% and the average age is 55. 
Muller and Speese 1906 summarized Ehrhardts report of 140 
cases of carinoma and 99 of sarcoma. 
Simpson 1926 reported 5 primary sarcomas among 55 patients 
a ratio of 1:;0 among 1290 goiter, sarcomas having a incidence of 
.38%. All ocurred. past mi(ldle life. He states that thyrO:i.d 
sarCOma do no differ essentially from those ocurring elsewhere in 
the body. The single exception is that they ocur later in life. 
Re says that there is no clinical distinction between rapidly growing 
carcinoma and sarcoma. Invol ven t of the skin anc" ulcerati on and 
sloughing seems to be more common in sarcoma. 
Pool in 1927 says that the epithelial tissue is predominant 
and is a highly functioning epithelium, therefore the relative 
frequency of sarcoma might well be expected to be very small 
Clute and Smith 1929 upheld Ewing 1921 that it seems doubtful 
that such a thing as primary sarcoma of the thyroid exist. 
That a sarcomtous degeneretti on of the stIluma of the thyroid 
timors may ocur is however not to be denied. They fnake a class-
fication including Giant cell carinoma which is a rapidly growing 
tumor fatel wi tJ'lin a year. The essential hioto1ogical picture is 
that of a rapidly growing tumor with many large multimuolear 
gaint cells. They teno. to be relatively vasoular tumors with a 
great deal of hemorrhage and necrosis. A peri-vascular arrangement 
of cells is not at all uncommon as in other pseudo-sarcomatous timors. 
They invade the adjacent tissue widely especially seeming to invade 
the great vessels of the neck. They say that from a single section 
that it is impossible to recognize their epithelial or even the 
thyroid origin of the cells. Certain of the tumors show well the 
transition from polyhedral atypical epithelium to spindly cells 
with definite resemblance to connective tissue. One of the chief 
difficulties lies .in the fact that the stuma of the tumor unquestion-
ably undergo malignant degeneration in some cases as in tU.'I1ors of 
othe organs for example the breast. This may lead to diagnosiS 
of sarcoma. 
Clinic.lly this type of cancer can be suspected when a long 
standing goiter suddenly shows rapid growth. This group is 
marked by sudden onset, rapid course and is invariably fatal. They 
also have the so called small cell carcinoma which they say is 
called. lymphosarcoma, .made up of small round cells poorly diff-
erentiated with a ~rominent mitoses and with an almost negligable 
amount of sytoplasm. The chief d.ift'erential features histologically 
are the tendency here and there to form acini and the fact that 
the character of the nucleus is not arranged typically as in the 
lymphocytes. In addition they can in some cases find the trans-
ition of the tumor form and adenoma. Elenen of their 54 cases 
ocurred in this group. Histologically it shows a marked tendency 
toward vessel ingrowth but only terinally does it produce distant 
metastases. The course is rapid and probably always fatatl. 
Haaganson in 19~1 also considers such a classification. He 
states that in the anaplastic types they have noted the presende 
of thyroid alviole and all stages of transtion into the spindle 
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cell and giant cell structures which the ear1ies writers called 
sarcoma. In each type has a. characteristic natural history 
and each type appears to be a rather constant and characteristiecs 
reaction to radiation. In addition he says that he can see the 
ce11~ arrange in alveoli incication the epithelisl origin. 
In the giant cell type 10~ of his cases at the Memorial Hospital 
were included here. He described the small round cell carcinoma s 
as the most malignant of all tumors. The course if very rapid 
averaging 7 and four tenths months. 
Smith in 1934 collected 18 cases of malignant disease of the 
thyroid that at one time or another 0,'/ one or more pathelogists had 
been diagnosed histologicall as sarcom. None of the round cell tumors 
most frequently described as Lymphosarcom are included in this 
group. So that this discussion was reduced to that group deSignated 
as fibrosarcoma. The average age was 61.2 years. The average 
postoperative duration in 16 xases was 2 and four tenths months. 
The :-r~ortali ty was lOO~, within a year. He found evidence of transi tion 
from the low cubOidal epithelium to the carinomatouE atypical dist-
orted tumors cells. In certain others he finds comparable degener-
ative change in the struma and it is highly probable that in such 
eases the struma may be involved secondarily in a pseudo-sarcomatous 
picture. He also points out that in many abvious1y adenomatous 
ti ssue in which the acinar picture can be easily shown a porti on 
of the growth a curious spindling of the cells. He. concludes 
that they ocur in 6th and 7th decades of like metastasize as a rule 
as carinoma do by the 1yw-phatic channels and~ by direc't ext ens ion , 
although vacu1ar invasion is by no means uncommon. They can be 
traced to an antecedent adenoma. He s~~its the visual evidence 
of photomicrographs which show the transion of epithelial cells 
to spindle cells as proof of their epithelial origin. 
lemberton 1934 says that although the incidence as reported 
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in the literature is probably far too high sarCOma at the Mayo 
Clinic has been diagnosecl 4 time s in apIlro:ximately 40, OOOthyroid 
glands and. 658 malignancies. 
CA) 'Lymphosarcoma as discribed above and.. 8S I:}ay discribe it as 
small round cell carcinoma is extremely malignant tumor as one invest-
igator paced it as the most malignant of all tumors. It arises 
from the lymph structured of the thyroid gland and, some trace it to 
adenomatous origin. It grows extremely rapid penetrates the thyroid 
cap sule and involves the regional lyraph nodes, traches, esophagus 
and at times the skin of the neck. The prognosis of this tumor 
is very grave being 100% fatal before on year and a average duration 
of life less than 3 months. As one investigator put it operation 
hastens (leath. They are extremely ra(lio resistant which is another 
point against their being lymph structure origin. Hicken from 
the Clevelana Clinic reported 12 cases of which 10 were dead in 9 
months, the otheres are living a 10 and 2 years. 
(~) Spindle cell sarcoma Hicken reports 5 cases in 264 cases; 
It is call8(1 Cian t cell tumors by Smith, Clute and Haagensen. The 
tumors grow very rapidly is ver radioresistent and patient invariably 
died wi thin a year. It is said above ths.t this tumor originates in 
s gOiter of long standing which suddenly becomes reapidly larger 
and harder in consitency. The prognosis is hopeless. 
In addition to this type, sarcoma of all descriptions have 
been reported. Erhardt, Speese and Mu.ller report 9 types of 
sarcoma, spindle cell, round cell, Nixed Cell, Angio sarcoma, 
Fibrosarcoma, Lymphosarcoma, IvIelanosareoma, Giant cell sarcoma, 
and Mxyosarcoma. There is no doubt that in the last 10 years 
that reports of sarcoma have been becoming more scanty than 
previously. 
II. Carino-Sarcoma Group. 
This gr.oup of tumors contain both the epi theial and meso-
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blastic element ,:c~ruller and Sp.eese 1906 noted that several such 
cases were reported at that time. The epithelial elements of the 
thyroid. gland shows characteristic carcinoma whi'le the struma 
presents the appearance of spindle cell sarcoma. These tumors 
are very malignant, reaioresistent and. are usually fatal within 
one year. Graham in 1924 presents 3 of such cases out of 134 
malignancies. SimJ)son in 1926 says that most of these cases actually 
represent an exubernt sturma reaction to phe presence of carcinoma 
cells and. are therefore scirrhus carcinoma. He reports few of these 
cases and. says that this is the sarcomatous change is secondary to 
that of the carcinomatous invasion. Hicken reports 5 cases in 264 
cases of malignancy at the Cleveland Clinics. :i:>emberton however 
mru{es no mention of this condition in over 600 tlWroid malignancies 
nor d.oes Chute and Smith or Haagenson. 
III 
(A) This type of malignancy conforms morphologically to 
scirrhus carcinoma seen elsewhere in the body. Tumors of this type 
are non-encapsula~ed. and are invasive. Graham 1927 collected 25 
cases reviewed. in the Ii terature an d added. 2 more cases. He says 
that he is not able to disprove or prove the adenomatous origin of 
the growth although there has been an ademoma associated with each 
case. 
Coller reports 5 out of 90 cases of malignancy. It is character-
ised by the excess of strmna ever the epithelail cells and undif-
ferentiated. cells. The diagnosis is almost impossible clinically. 
The growth is slow. All ~f his patient are alive with recurrance 
exeept one ofr three years. Whereas Graha says that the mortality 
is 100%. He states in 1924 that this is one type of tumor that does 
not show blood vessel invasion and that it metastases to the lymph 
nodes. Hicken states that they are very resistant to ram.iation therap 
and that the mortality is 1001b in 5 of his cases Qf 265 malignancies 
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of the thyroid. The average part treatment longevity was B months. 
The insidious growth has a tendency to invade the traches, esophagus 
and surrounding structures before it metastases to the lymph nodes. 
(B) Adenocaracinoma not arising in adenoma. 
This tumor is only occassional and arises from the non-tmuorous 
portion of the thyroid. It is not encapsulated reamains localized 
but recurs it if is not completely removed. Graham reports no 
metasted in 7 cases. This appears to be the most favorable group 
og carcinoma of the thyroid, the malignancy being of low order. 
The tumors are small solid and nonencapsul~ted. Hicken reproting 
from the Cleveland Clinic re,Ports 17 in 264 cases sixteen of which 
are living. In only one instance a local recurrence d,evelo,Ped 
14 years after rem0val of the primary tumor. 
(0) These growths originate in an adenoma. They are encapsulated 
and are usually cystic and do not metastasize as long as they 
remain within the sapsule. It they brak through they metastasize 
through the lymphatice and not through the blooc stream. Graham says 
that this is the other type 0:£ic"tumortwhi'chctl.,pes'~lflot invade the 
blood stream. They may recur after incomplete extirpation of the 
tu..rnor. This type represents .. very low degree of malignancy. rt 
is distingui;shed histologically from other types of malignancy by 
its papilliferours growth. It originated on a pre-existing goiter 
but there is ocassionally the absence of a history of a long standing 
goiter. Not infrequently the size of the @etastatic tumor greatly 
overshadow the primary tumor.and at operation the primary tumor 
may be overlOOked. :Pemberton states that thi s is often mistaken 
for tumors originating in lateral aberrant glands. Bistant metast-
ases is rare or never ocurrs. The tuwors of this civision the 
papillay cystadenocarcinoma have an extraordinary tendency to 
arise from aberrant thyroid tissue. Clute and Smith report 16 out of 
-, 
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54 cases or 29% inci(lence. This type tesponect best to irradiation. 
Haagenson reports 30% of his cases at the Memorial hospital as being 
of this type. IJow 1903 reports 3 cases and points out three differ-
ent sources namely the thyroid gland., acessary thyroid and ad.enoma. 
He like Hicken 1935 believe that they result from softening and 
hemorrhage in a simple adenoma followed by secondaFY papillary 
ingrowths from the cys~ wall. Hicken reports 19 cases in 264 cases 
of malignancy of the thyroid of which 10 are still living with an 
average time of 7.2 years ofter operation. 
CD) Malignant Adenoma. 
This is a type" of' carcinoma originating in the adenoma. Fully 
90% of all malignancy belong to this group according to Graham. 
The malignancy is first located wi thin the capsule of the tumor. 
Some of the investigators claim that malignancy can be discovered 
by the morphological and histological apI)earance of the cells. 
However as pointed out above Graham points out that the cells may 
look almos normal but still show blooa. vessel invasion even before 
they get to the point where they break throue;h the capsule. 
Thus the adenoma may be very small and. show metastases. Manj:l times 
the metastatic leaions are the first symptom noticed. 'rhe malignant 
degeneration may take place in fetal, intermediate of mized colloid 
adenomata and may give rise to and adenocarcinoma, medullary, scirrhus 
or papillary carcinomm. Commonly the tumor is single but may be 
multipled. Its morphology is not uniform but varies within wide 1 
limets. In some Ci~ses the structure of the follicles is preserved 
in whole or in part and. in others the follicular arrangement is 
compleltely lost presenting a picture of branching columns of 
undifferentiated cells. For the most part they are of low malignancy, 
Pemberton placing them in Grade 1 and w. Graham points out that in 
ever case 'Nhich is malignant and produces metastases blood invasion 
can be pOinted out. Clute and Smith say that no cas~ which did 
4
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not show blood vessel had they ever seen to become malignant. 
These tumors are sensitive to irradation not only the tumor 
cells as such but also those cells invading the blood vesseld. 
Even in the advanced cases with carvial gland netastases there is 
hope in getting a cure. The diagnosis is made in only 45 % of the 
cases preoperatively. The majority of the diagnosis are made 
postoperatively. 
(E} Squamous cell carcinoma. These are very rare, Roeder collecting 
9 cases from the literature in 1921. They arise from the epithelium 
of the thyroglossal duct. The course is that of an epidermoid cancer 
elsewhere; lymphatic extension and death. Broders quoted by :?emberton 
considers these tumors as arising direc'tly fDom the thyroid tissue 
by metaplasia of the epithelium. The malignant picture is made 
up of stratified squamous e]!:itheloum resembling stratified squamous 
cells of the eld thelium of the skin. The duration in Roeders cases 
was short being about 22 months and the growth rather rapid. 
Metastases was reported but once. In these cases irradiation has 
no value. 
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The symptoms of malignancy of any gland in the boily are usually 
considered 'Qllder two groups; (1) That of the local group as symptoms 
of invasion and of pressure causei by the enlargement. (2) That 
of dysfundtion ,hyperfunction anet hyperfunction cBusee by the crow-
ing out, 131 tered secreation of hypersecreatlon of th~lt oran. As the 
neck is considered 8n(1 important structure and many im,portant and 
viable structures course through it and very near the thyroid one 
woulil expect pressure symptoms to develop very early. lrhis however 
depends on the location of the growth in relation to there structures 
on the thyroQ gland. The symptoms for any type of growth whether 
sarcoma or carcinoma are very much the same as to local pres sue 
symptoms. Symptoms are not usually present until the capsule of 
the growth is envaed and has become adherent at ehe surrounding 
structures. At this time a hard irregular nOd.ular turnor, often 
unilateral fixed in its bed. wi th or without cervical involvement 
and a sense of pressure on the neck may be noted. However before 
this even before the capsule is broken symptoms may be noted from 
metastases of the malignancy. Pathological fracture mew develpp or 
myeli tis symptoms of cord tumors as skever sky noted, mp.y be present 
without the slightest evidence of thyroid. malignancy. 'l'his is 
how the term begign metastasizing goiter same into the literature. 
The onset is frequently difficult to elicit. It is difficult to 
elicit a definite onset of symptoms of malignancy as distingusished 
from symptoms referable to the pressure of a supposedly benign 
tumor of the thyroid. Usually the first symptom leading to 
suspicion is an increas in size of the gland at a rate greater than 
that which has been going on for s orne years. Wilson says that this 
growth is rapid in one third of his cases, graQual in another one 
thirs an slow or absent in enother one thirs. 
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At eh Mayo clinc Wilson reports that one-fouth had noticed 
symptoms of continous growthfor one yea.r or less an<1 one-third for 1 
10 years or more. It is not known whether the process in ~he latter 
group was malignant from the beginning. The Growth usually 
progresses steadily without regressi on in size. In the operable 
cases at Mayo clinic in 1921 one-half had notice symptoms which might 
be interpeted as indicative of pressure of malignant tumors of one 
year or less, while one-fourth of 10 years or more. Thus it is seen 
that a sudden increase of growth in a goiter of lond standing in 
a patient over 35 is strongly incticative or malignacny. The surface 
of the malignat t~yroid is apt to be irregular and nodular. The 
irregilar nodules are readily pa~pable. They are however not more 
irregular or nodular at the beginning than are nonmalignant adenomas. 
Crotti. divided the malignancies of the thyroid into 3 parts. 
(I) Acut or inflammatory type which is extremely raped. In 3 or 4 
weeks it may reach such a development as to cause symptoms of' su-
ffocation. He states that thi s form of d.isease scurs in young 
peo.ple and often mistaken for acute thyroidi tms. (2) Latent 
form in which the gland is hardly mOdified in form bu extensive 
metastases to the lungs and bone etc. (3) Subacute form the 
gradual slowly increasing type of malignancy this is the most 
common. It remains stationary for years then suddenly increase in 
size. 
Lahey remarks that when a discrete adenomate is unduly firm 
even though it had nonG of the other features one '\NQ1l1d suspect 
that it has become malignant. Discrete adenomat of the thyroid when 
.~ not malLc·nant are wither soft in consistency due to degeneration 
~ I 
within them or are but moderately firm and elastic. W~en it has 
been freely movable previously and become fixed or when it loses 
the discretness of outline which characterises adenomata of the 
.~. 
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thyroid. one should be suspicous of the onset of malignancy, 
Coller states that t~e clinical symptoms of carcinoma are 
those of relatively late stage of the diseas, among which are 
a rapidly growing tumor nodular hardiness Qf the growth and firm 
infiltration of the surroundin structures. Fifteen percent of his 
cases showed rapid enlargement of the thyroied gland. 
Usually the development of melignancy follows the subacute type. 
This ocurrs in patient who previously had a goiter shich may have 
been stationary for years. Some dew however without apparent 
cause it begins to enlarge and to grow with comparative rapi(lity. 
It soon interfers with respiration, the VOice becomes rough, harsh 
and rapidly bitonal. 'Degluttion is slightly difficult, shooting 
pains are complained oTTel:)pecia,lly toward the ears and along the cer-
vical and brachial ple:z:ux. The tumor becomes adharant to the 
neighboring structures and grows sownward to the meo.iastinum. Grad-
ually respiration become more d.i fficul t. A barking cough grows frequ-
ent and paraxysmalchoking spells are present. Someti~es pulsations 
of the neck synchronous wi th the hear beat make on think of an euryEf:; 
of the aorta. This is Gue to the thrombosis of the veins in 
the nck. The vein of the face may be dongested. The arm may swell 
up because of the blocking of the innominate veins. Compensatory veins 
i 
may be seen coursing over the ches. Card.iac d.ecom:penstsion may 
take place because of extendion of the tumor mass d.own into the 
great veins and. into the right auricle and. ventricle causing an 
inadequate mechanism to take care of the returning circulation and 
swelling of the feet, ascites and general edema take place. 
Severe neuraligic pains may develop because of the in'lolvement 
of the brachial and cervieal plexuses. There may be sharp 
shooting pains up to the Qeciptltt region or down the arm which may 
simulate anginal attacks. This is usually caused by the metastatic 
growths in the lymph glands. about the cervical and. brachial 
I 
-'~ 
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plexuses. -~ etastsses to the axillary glands have been reported also 
to the subcoracoid a net supra clavicular glands. The growth may 
involve the other nerves as the inferier laryngeal which causes 
hoarsness. This is usually early symptom when the growth is located 
on the pssterier aspect of the thyroid. Laynoscopic examination 
is indicated in every case in which disturbance of phonation or a dry 
brs.ssyunproductive cough develops. There may be a unilateral para-
lysis of the vocal cord. ~he traches may be displaced thus causing d 
dyspnes. Occasionally the traches is perforated causing ulceration 
of the trachesl In 1'73 eases VianDay and 1'i1'18"11elle reported perfor-
etian of the traches 14 times. This may dause hemoptosis. The 
metastatic nodules in the lung may ~lcerate and cause hemoptosis 
also. If they grow close to the periphery of the lung we may see 
pleuri tic pain. Involvement of the vagus ana. sympathetic nerves 
causing Hoener syndrone t unilateral (Iilation of vessels of the 
face, papillary constriction and wi th exopthalr:ms have been repDrted. 
Dysfunction of the heart may be seen because of the involvement of 
these nerves. 
In dysphagia th~ compression is often accompainied by spasms 
of the musculature of the esophagus so that the swallowing of 
liquids especially when cold is as (lifficut as the deglutti ti on of 
solid fOOd. 
Wi th the extra.capsular extension co es fixation to the surroundi,rg 
cervical ti ssues particularly to the trachs so that movement wi th the 
trache and larynx becomes an important sign. Tenderness on pressure 
is not positive in benign growths and usually present in malignant 
disease. Fever of a remitient type has been mentioned. Ihe skin 
over the thyroid may b ecoma reddened and adhered to it. llhe skin 
even ulcerate and slough. ~rhe patient may lose wight and strenght 
rapidly. Cachexia is not so common as in the cases of tumors of the 
alimentary canal. 
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The rate of' growth of sarcoma of the thyroid is usually rapid 
which may be explained" in pa.rt by the copious blood supply which the 
gland receives. The duration of the disease is very unusual to be 
over one year. It is so rapmd" that Kocker remarked that this is the 
most frequent seat of acute sarcomata. The duration of 6 tl 7 months 
may be considered the average 
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Marine anl't ,Johnson say that while in development of normal 
tissues stlluctrual cHf'ferentiatiou and functional differentiation 
parallel each other but in the case of tumor little is l{now as to 
whether any such parallelism exists. There are variations int the 
capaci ty of these thyroiCi tumor;:, 1[ilh ich in a general wya run parallel 
with the degree of morphological differentiation. Thus simple adenoma 
or the most differentiated grou:p have the greatest capaci t in approach-
ing closely in some instances to that of the non-tumorous thyroid 
tissue. While fetal adenoma or the least differentiated have the 
least capaCity for iodine retention. They analiz6Ci 3 cases and 
comJ;!ared the amount of iodine in the tu~'or mass compared wi th the 
normal non-tumorous portion. He si te";walc!. as reporting a xase in 
which the primary tumor contained. no iodine while metastatic foci 
in the lung and lymJ;!h noses showed a appreCiable amount. 
l~arine and Johnson attribute the mush sited ease of Biselb aryl s 
in Which tetany developed ater total exti:gatlon of the th,yroid gland 
and. cleared up as a sternal thyroio. metastases developed to the fact 
that this stUQ..v ... ."s maQ"e befo""'e t1..e t' h th ~ W6 ~ Li lIDe Vi en para _yroid and thyroid 
funceions were not reported. They site as more applicable a case of 
~. Gulliver t s where a woman 44 years old wi th wymptoms of mJeyedema dating 
for 4 years which d.id not clear up on the development of' a carcinoma 
with metastases. They also cited an observation by Hilton Faggs 
where a sporadic creatin with a large goiter developed thyroid 
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carcinoma wi thout any improvement in the cretinoid state. On the 
other hand Speese and i,culler 1906 men tioneO. that Carrel-Billard. 
found symptems of' Basedo'ivian disease in 26 of 83 cases of carcinoma 
of the tp~roid. lle believes that the hypersecreation from the pro-
liferation epithelium is resposible fo~ e:xophthalmis goiter. They 
slso quote Riche who explains this phenomena es due to pressure 
upon the Cervical sympatheticsl 
Speese and Brown in 22 cases notice 5 cases of toxic manifest-
ation. Herbst quoting :3oothly in the earliest sudy of basI metabQ)lie 
rates made in 45 cases of maligmmcy f'ounet definHae hyperthyroidism 
in 22%. Possibly this is of Ii ttle surprise as malignancy would be 
found at operation which is the proper tref'tment for 8ctenoma with 
hyperthyroidism. In no case in 5867 cases of exopthalmis gaiter was 
malignancy found. 
Walton 1925 regards the onset of hyperthyroidsm in any adenoma 
as a strong piece of evidence of the sonset of carcinoma. 
Simpson 1926 reports that one-half of his carcinaoma cases 
sere associated with hyperthyroidism. He noted wxopthalmis goiter 
in 5 of his cases. :Fortmann 1927 of the Clevland Clinic reports 2210 
of his 166 cases of carcinoma of the thyroid as having the symptoms 
of hyperthyroidism. lie em~phasizes the importance in elimination 
carcinoma of the thyroid in cases of hyperthyroidism before they 
are treated with radiation. 
Coller 1928 obserec 40 cases basal metabolic rates. Forty 
four percent had high rated 16 to 80 plus; ten percent had rates 
slightly below normal minus 7 to minus 15. Forty-six had normal 
rates. He states that the fact that most patients were normal or 
above that malignant tissue may have retained some of its original 
function. He states that many malignancies haven an association with 
a benign adenoma and that this benign adenoma may have the capacity 
to function, therefore appearing that the malignant tu.'TIors in funct-
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ioning. Clute collaborates 'this observation in 1933 when he reported 
4 cases of exopthalmis goi ter associated wi th malignancy wich all 
shovved adenoma on examination. 
Pemberton in 1934 in 87 patients in which basal metabolic rates 
were taken reports that 53 or 6l~ recorded within normal limits, 
31 or 26% recoreded rated from 16 to 18 plus and 3 or 3~ rates of 
18, 20, and 30 minus. This malignant disease of the thyroied gland 
does not produce any constant effect on the basal metabolic rates 
and because of the presence of' co-existing benign tumors of the 
thyroid in such a high percentage of cases of carcinoma it is a more 
J.ogical to conclude th8t these variations in basal metabolic rates 
are influenced more by the benign than by the malignant turnors. 
Metastases 
The question whether the normal thyroid could metastasize has 
existed since Dohlli~eims original report of a case in 1876 which has 
since been prove malignant by the discriptions left by him. This 
entity has entered the literature every since that time. The late 
investigators as Blood.good 1906, Kanoky 1916, and Joll 1923 have 
accepted this entity_ However Simpson 1926 collevting 27 cases of 
benign metastasizing goiter and concluded that the metastases may 
reveal normal thyroid structure, but that the histologic study of the 
thryroid itself shows undoubted areas of carcinoma. Furthermore these 
cases have recurred ofter incomplete removal of the thyroid. and 
hsve caused cleath as the result. Eetastases of the thyroid takes 
place 8S other malignancies namely {l)lJ~phatics (2) Blood stream. 
(3) nirect extension. 
,..'.~ 
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Table 11 
Taken from Dinsmore and Hicken 1934 
Investigator Total Bone IJung Cervical 
cases Metastases Metastases Nodes 
per-cntage perc.entage percentage 
Pemberton 438 6 24 69 
Dinsmore and Hicken 264 6 14 35 
Erhardt 238 27 54 
Kocker 400 36.9 
Hinterstoisser 50 20 
Simpson 55 5 
Clute and Smith 6710 1.3 3 19 
I. Lymphatic met8stases 
The lymphatics are usually not involved until the capsule is 
brOken, therefore we would expect tho~e types of carcinoma invad-
ing them that have no capsule Or eroCle the capsule very rapid_lYe 
This is the case. Graham states that scirrhous and papillary aden-
carcinoma do not demonstrateJblood vessel inva8ion~and thet they 
metastasize entirely by the lymphatics. This is also the case of 
adenocarcinoma not arising in an adenoma.. Sarcoma also usually 
metastasizes via the lymphatic channels. The usual criterion that 
carcinoma metastasizes via the 1ymph chann~land that sareoma in 
the blood stream does not hold here. It seems to the the reverse. 
ltorf 1899 showed that cervical glands were affected in 18 
of the 40 cases collected by him. The lymphatic metastases takes 
place to the d.eep cervical group of nodes wi th special .invol vment 
of those near the large blood vessels and from there to the sub-
claVicle, medialstinal, (Bronchial and Cardiac) and occasionally 
to the axillary group. A group of nodes behind and around both 
the trachea and esophagus may be involved and ocassionally to the 
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submaxi llary an(l sublingual nodas. In a feV'J instances the lymphatic 
tissue masses in the mucosa of the tracha and esophagus have been 
noted as being involved. As shown above by Pemberton in 438 cases 
69% metastasized to the lymph nodes, TIinsmore and Hicken in 264 
cases 35%, metastasized to the J~ymph nodes. 
II. Bloos stream invasion. 
As Pool states that the vessels of an adenomatau are extremely 
thin and erode readily as is shown by the tendency to hemorI-hags in 
the central portion. Definite invasion of the vessel wall, in-
growths of the tumor along the in tima shoua~ be recognized to be 
convincing as to the malignancy of the adenoma. This has been pointed 
out by Graham. This explains the reason that vascular invasion is 
shown early even before the capsule is penetrated and before the cells 
themselves show in some cases morphological evidence of malignancy. 
Ocassionally a. metastatic skeletal tQmor is the first sigh of malig-
nency. The primal" growth may be so small that it is unrecognizable. 
pat1:lological fractures, root pain 1. s result of vertebral netastases, 
sarcoma of the bones are the nu.rnerous things that show up sometimes 
as the first incication of malignancy. Dinsmore3and Hicken in 
collection 56 cases from the literature in which metastases situated 
in $he vertebra, 23 of the patients or 41% developed sensory or motor 
flymp tom s • 
III Pulmonary ICetastases 
When a piece of tumor tissue breads off of the '~Qod vesse~ 
invasive tumor it travels through the right hear to the lungs. Iii 1s 
I 
oauth by the thin WHIled capillarieO, and. the r:;alignant eells attach 
themselves to the walls of the vessles and begin to growl These 
may -be multipled lesions or a single soli tary one. The malignancy 
can also reach the lungs by direct extension through the lyJjtphatics 
\:hich reach rediastinal lymph glands. Also occassionally a post-
bronchial or intrathoracic adenoma will become malignant and involve 
___ .. _1H_liim __ !WillI"'''''1 _ ....... __ I2iJil ... "' __ ,,... .. -~ ~,------~~~------------r_--.,--
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the lung. It has also been mentiDned that in ulceration of the 
trachea some of the tumorous masses may be broken off ans aspirated, 
thus setting up a growth in the lung. Hicken and Dinsmore 1934 divide 
the pulmonary into 3 groups: (1) The solitary well defined slow 
growing tumor usually si tuated_ near the hilus or in one of the 
lower lobes. (2) The multiple discrets nOdular .5 to 1 mm in 
diameter usually scattered throughout both lower lobes but any part 
of the lung may be involved. (3) MultJ.ple shot like lesions thoughout 
th lungs. Tv)ost of the observers agree that lung metastases is more 
common than the bone. However Van Eiselberg considers the converse 
to be true. ]~imacher also states the bone metastases is more common 
than lung metastases however Clute and Smith, remberton and 1)insmore 
and Hicken have figures well in favor of lung metastases. 
IV. Following carcinoma of the prostate and breat carinoman of the 
,~ thyroid most frequently metastasizes to the skeLetal organs. Benard 
and TIunet re'port between 18, 30 and '70~ metastases in all cases. 
/'W""-. 
Von Recklinhausen ascribed. that frequency because of the thin 
walls in the bone marrow which are readily collapsible. Therefore 
asribing it to mechanicl reasons. Kaufmann point out that uterine 
cancer metastases to bone is 3.03I1Z; and. prostat is 66dl which explodes 
the machanical idea. Levine explains that while all cells of cancer 
finds a better invironment for development then cells of the 
uterine cancer. 'Y'ne fur-ther de-veloj:iment of small transplanted oup 
of cancer cells and_ their development into a large metastatic tumor 
depends upon a correct affini ty between the cancer celL" on one hand 
and. the organ cellE: .on theother. '~:his is also brought out by Sc:b...moral 
quoted by Hicken and Dinsmore who noted that metatatic leaions not only 
grew in the sketetal system but invaded the cartilage ot the 
trachea and larynz and also the ossified plaques one the wall of the 
sorta. In SOlLe of these cases no visceral metastases was demonstrable 
however concer cells must have been spread about the body because 
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of the blood invasion. This may explain the more ra~idity of growing 
in the bone then in the lung, etc. 
When the tuwor grows to a lage size it causes pressure in the 
bone and. causes ostteoporssis and bone rarefaction, however nature 
tends to compensate for this and there is a new prod.uction of bone. 
Both destructive and regenerative processes are present in the same 
lesion but usually the osteoclastic process preadominated. The 
structural characteristics of the metastases varies. An adenomatous 
tissue may be reproduced with the acini containg collOid. The vessels 
are dialated and the turnors very vascular.D efini te pulasti Jns 
synchronous with the heart best can be felt and bruits may be heard 
over the tumor. 'Ihe tumor may develop a b izzare rapidly growing 
fra.r..kly carcinomatous muss that grows very wildly may obwervers have 
pOinted' out that the secondary metastatic growth may have the appear-
ance of normal thyroid~ 
Whether the metastatic lesions function or not has been debated 
for many years. 1'he case of Von Eisleberg is mentioned whenever this 
enters discussion. !c~yxedeme. and tetany followed complete extirpation 
of the carcinomatous thyroid. 'rWQ years later a tumor grew on the 
sternum and the hypothyrOidism disapperard. Four years later it 
was incised and hypothyroidism appeared. Ewald and Gierke dlillned to h~e 
found ioding in the metastases. However Marine and J·ohnson have 
been unable to find iodine in 3 cases they examined. They state 
that fu~ction and structual changes run ~arallel and that the least 
differentiated tissue functions the least. 
The primary tmmor may be very small and the first symptom noted 
me) be a pathological fracture. Metastases take place were red 
bone marrows the most abundant, the skull, vertebra, pelVis, ribs 
and the proximal and of the€hwJerus end femur end less frequently the 
flat bones containing yellow marrow. Pemberton reports in 438 
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cases 6%; lHnsmore and Hicken 264 s 6'1;; Erhsrd t in 238 a 2790 
Kocher in 400, 36.9% 
V. Chest and mesiastinum is involved by one of three methods. 
1. Direct extension 2. LymJ)hatics and 3.· by the origin of 
malignancy in an intrthoracic thyroid or aberran thyroid. 
OTF...ER SITES. 
Liver. Hicken and Dinsmore found 49 cases reJ)orted in the lit-
erature of liver metastases. The add th this 2 such cases in 
a series of 264. '1'11e rarity of this condition no doubt is due to 
the fact that the liver soes not J)orcude on ideal inviromment for 
these cancer cells. 
Kidney. Eichen and Dinsmore find 30 cases repIlrted in the 
literature. 
Brain. In 5 cases of 264 Rieken and Ilinsmore found evidence 
of cerebral metatases. They find 16 such cases in the literature 
Heart. Eisen rsported a case of invasion of the endocardium 
by a metastatic tumor. 'ihe rarity of this metatases; is explained 
by the fact tha the heart is on constat motion and has a good 
oiroulation to resist the growth of tQmor cells. 
Eyes. Hickena and Dinsmore seen 2 cases in whmmh metastases 
appeared in the soft tissues of the orbit. 
DIREC1' EXT}~I'C(IO£~ has been discused some\vhat above. This takes 
place to the tracnea, esophagus, cervical lymphnodes, mediastinal 
. 
glands and lungs and usuaLLy along the blood vessel to the great 
veins of the neck ana. down to the heart. IJinsmore and Hicken fintl 10 
cases in which there was an invaion of the heart by the tumor. 
In 2 cases the inferier ~ana cava was involved. 
Metastases to the thyroid. 
This is considerect bery rare. Rice however found in 89 cases 
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of malignaney 8!:lbolic tumor cells in the thyroid in 9 instances. 
Grossly 5 cases anct 4 cases were founcl only in the misroscopic 
examination. He states the the actual incidence of metastases 
to the thyroid approaches lO~; when C38reful examination is made. 
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TJ IAGI'm S IS 
In the early stages just as in the earlier stages of carcinoma 
of the -breast there are no syr::lptoms whoih are positive ana. 
diagnostic. When one considers that the diagnosis of malignancy 
is even debatable under the micrsoscope one can appreciate the 
difficutly in diagnasing malignanceies clinioally especially when it 
tskes many sections of tissu.e to even finct the malignancy in some 
cases. However the criterion of blood vessel invasion of Crahsmts 
is noVJ generally accepted. Ghaham says that in only 30 to 4067, of the 
cases can be diagnosis be made on the morphologio~l and histo-
logioal pioture of the t U.TI10 I' cells. Ar: Balfour puts it !flin no other 
orgn is malignancy so well concealed. In only lSi{" could a posi tive 
olinioal diagnosis of cancer be made in Ballli'ours series. In gOd!: mali-
gnancy was considered as a ~ossibility in the )reoperative diagnosis 
while in 46)!, the concH truon VI,as not even SusPected un til it was 
, . 
discovered in the course of' operation or later by the pathological 
examination. 3impson says tha 60~ of his cases were not diagnose 
clinically un til operati on or po stoperati vely. 'fhi s coulet be 
lowered as Balfour put it if probablity of malignancy were considered 
in every firm nodule. In dOing this the accurracy of diagnossis 
would be considerably lowered. b eoaus e of the small peroen tage of 
such adenoma that are malignant. Berry sasya that it is not very 
uncommon for a patient to be trated for months with iodine in 
thyroid prepart ion wi thou't any suspicion being raised that the 
primary tlh'1l0r was anything more than an ordinary goiter. Especially 
is this true in the districts where goiter is conmon. 'fhe reason 
for this is pa:rtly the rarity of the disease but partly the fact 
that most malignant th:!roid tumors for a long time produce no 
syr:lptoms beyond_ the cliscomDort of a owing lump. 
Pein, dysphagia, dyspnea, fixi t,Y of the tumor etc are usually 
all la te accoIDganiments which shav, themselves only after the mal-
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ignant gro th has already penetrateo_ the C81Jsule of the gland and 
gegins to affect the surroundgtn l'arts. Only one-thirs of the cases 
diagnoses at the Mayo Clinic was operation even attempted. On the 
other hanet these symlltoms may all accompany benign growths especially 
those diseases tha., are inflar:1Elator;y in nature. T;ifficuli tee 
of diagnosis are by no mean limited to the very early stages of the 
disease. In as much as the mlignant disease common~y as is seen 
above attacks a pre-existion goiter it may have reached a large 
size fefore the gland.ular capsule is reached. ',{hether the malignant 
change is llresent from the very snset of the goiter of not or whether 
malignancy develops from a benign goi tel' is not exa.ctly lcnown. 
The locati on of the tumor in relation to the gland. is als 0 very 
imllortant in giving early sings of malignancy. A malignant tumor 
};lenetrating the thyroid ca};lsule on its in:1er side qufuckly becomes 
incorporated wi th the trachea as many of the s};lecimens show • Although 
still following its movements in degluttition these malign&~t gOiters 
cannot be moved ul,on the trachea. .An innocent goi tel' unless enflamed 
almost invariably can. 1'he inportance of llayalysis of the vocal cod 
and of dysphagia ancL those signs may occur while the tumor is qui te 
small if the disease should begin in the llosterier portion of the 
gland. It is when malignancy begins in the anterier portion of the 
gland ana_ the tumor is free to grow forward.s away from thr traches, 
nerves that the };lstient is most likely that a malif::nant tumor may 
attain a large size before s~gical advice is soug:ht. 
More attention is now paid to the objective sighs of the goiter. 
I,ahey says that when a discrete adenoma is undlJ.ly firm even though 
it has none of the other features one shouc su~pect that it has 
become malignant in characte. Discete adenama of the thyroid when 
not malignant are either soft in consistency due to degeneration withil 
them or' are but moderately firm and elastic. Also when a (liscret 
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adenaoma of the thyroid. which has hitherto been mobile becorr;C[~ fixed 
or when it lose~ the descretmess of outline which characterizeS the 
discrete adenoffia of the thyroid one shoua. be suspicious of onset of 
malignancy. ',"\Then there is an adenoma of the thyroid which has changed 
in shape or consistency and the reglonal lympy glancL are firm and 
enlarged one should additiJnally suspect the presence of malignancy_ 
In Simpson! s opinion the most important evidence of f(alignant 
transformation is a history of relatively rapid gecent increase in size 
and hardness in a .pre-existing slowly growing goi tel', particularly if' 
these chsnges occur in the goiter of a ~ersJn past 30 years of 
age. :::ven tho the recent rapid enlargement ar.cl firmer consistence 
provide the most valuable early sign of cancer evolution. These 
evidences were present in less than one-hal of the caSBS. 
VHlson found.. the increase growth rate to be :present in only one-
thirs of his cases while one-third were of gradual development and 
one-third showed slow growth. Speese aD ~rown found rapid enlagrment 
and firmness in consistency in 50~ of th~ir cases. 
Collerlon the other hane points out the unreliablity; for many 
patient~ are unaware of the presence of a fairly large gland that 
OCUPIJies a deep cervical or substernal posi ti.on. Fully 207& of his 
patients with~;hY1JerthJDi'oidism aI'e i,gnorant of the existen~'e of a e; 
gOi ter un til it i s pointed on t to them. He points out the 1201; o·p 
his patients weI'e unaware of the presence oi 8 @:oi tel' in v\ihich 
thyroid m.slignancy could be demonstrated and which proved. to be 
some form of carci.'1or:H'l. Coller gives the commonest chief complaint 
as s;ymptoms associated. wi th hyperthyroiCLism such as nervousness, 
loss of wight, tachycardr and ~alpitation which were present in 47% 
of his cases. Diagnosis ,NBS maete in 2M~ of the case, a presumptive 
in 28% and Carcinoma was not suspected in 47~. Portmann says that 
in his series of 166 caSBS 3~ of diagnosis were made clinically 
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und.er 30 year o::f' 8, in 4 from 30 years of ai2'e anCl 80'; over 50. In 
•~ 7a.,Z) +'" _ t- OJ .. nl Ei case:, as not suspcectedi 
lemberton in 276 cases at ~ayo re~orts that esumptivc diag-
nosis was mafic in 2 , was suspected. in and unsus.pecGed in 65%. Irh e 
surgen was able to di 0se at least 68~ and wss entirely e£norant 
of its presence in 35~. 
I IFFEr"'1EH1'IAI, ::JIAGNOSIS 
(1) Ben~gn adenoma of the thyroiCt 'JlJith different forms of 
degeneration. Among the cornrnonest degener[ti ve forms of goi tar are 
fibrosjJs and calcifiction. 11hese give rise to hane irregular 
masses within a goiter. The Clinical history is often misleading. 
A calcified thyroid twuor may exist for years wi thout being notjiced 
until the doctor finds it. The presence of a recently noticed 
small hacie lump in the thyroi d. of mid.cUe aged or lederly per son 
would always raise suspicion. 
{2)Cysts. Small tensely seated cysts especially if cleeply 
seated in the thyroid. ma~ easily give rise to a strong suspicion of 
malignaney. Such cysts are common. They can however almost always 
be distinguished without fiifficulty their feel from malignant 
tumors. They are C)'ften globular and. smooth. They lack the peculiar 
dense wooten feel of a malignant new growth. 
(3) Hemorrhage into a cyst of adenoma. 3erry states that hemorr-
hage never occu.rs into a malignant thyroiCt tumor. '11he patient 
may have previously noticed a goi tar. Sudd.enly as a rule following 
exertion the adeaoma of the thyroid increases definitely in si7e. The 
sv.,'ellin occurs in the matter of a few hours or a d.Ey and is aSSOCiated 
wi th makeo local tenderness, chokine ancl pressure in the necl{. It SU& 
b sides in a few days or a week. 
(4) Rie~:1els inflama tion is a chronic inlamti on :/f the thyroid 
§?land. It is uniformilly involved au(l had. a woody hardness. It is 
usually In'esent from 30 to 50 years of age. It Flay become ad.herent 
to the trachea ancl sometLlle to the surrounding structures. 
(5) Hashimoto's thyroiditisior struma lym]?hoIDatosl1Jll. is one more 
type of firm thyroid enlargement which like IUetlels strurna is appar-
ently of an inflammatory nature but which is marked aiffuse 
lymph infiltration of the glancL e.n(t by a (tefini te englargement of the 
entire gland. 
(6) Acute thyroiditis. Usually associated with an acute upper 
respiratory infection. Very rapid enlargement, symetrically of bilat-
terally involved. ~J~lUally have a fever. Subsides within a few weeks. 
(7) Expthalmis goiter. This has been definitely proven that 
thyroid mal ignancy does not develol) in a true exppthalmic goiter. 
Those cases of exopthalmic in malignancy are coincidental with an 
adenoma which has developed malignancy. 
(8) Tuberculosis of the thyroiCt gland has ~een reported. It is 
however very rare. 
(9) Syphilsis of the thyroid. is likewise very rare. 
(10) Malignancy of ab erran t thyroid ti ssue. Thyroid. ti saue may 
be w:LdeJ,y d:tstriiblllted in the !leck any where from the upper J;;art of 
the thorax to the back of the tonf:.·Le and. letteraly outward. into the 
triangles of the neclr. They m~y be involved. simultaneously wi th 
the thyroid. gland.. 
(ll) Bronchial cysts. These may be rmnants of the broncheal 
growths from whcih the thyroid. is d.eveloped. 
(12) Malignancy of the Cervical eisophagus. Tir. Trotter states 
that the malignancy of' th thyroid cs.use! dys.phagia eariler than do 
the malignancies of the esophagus itself. 
(13) 13enign ad.enomata. This is one of t·he most 6_if'ficult 
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things to diagnosis diffenentially. To tell when an, adenoma has 
become malignant. 'l'he above objecti va signs relative to the fir~ess 
consistency fixation and growth ~f the adenoma serve to help in dif-
ferentiating it. This is the lesion whose malignancy is mistaken 
for 8 benign concH tion over 50% of the cases. 
'--------------·--~-------~1----
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TIons Of' BIO::-;~)Y 
Muller an(1 S:peese 1906 condemmed the exploratory operation 
because of the danger of produeinb hemorrhage, infection or 
widespread dessemin~tion or involvement of the puncture tract by 
malignant change. However excision of a node or a thrombosed 
can be made without danger to the patient. These are of vaule when 
, 
malignancy must be differentiated from Riedel strua. 
Tinker 1934 say that the pu·blie regards such a itrifly proceedure 
as a surgical opera.tion and attribute later death to the so called 
operation rather than to the disease. lie says it is not of 
sufficient value to warrant it so all that biopsy in many instances 
seems to increase the rapidity of growth. 
Clute and Smith 1934 say that a biopsy 1s of value first in 
settling beyond any reasonable doubt the diagnosis and secondtto 
give definite evid.ence of the type of tU1TIOr on which prognosis 
depends. The latter informaion is of value in estin'ating what the 
prob able durati on of Ii fe wi 11 be. 
:Bellas 1933 says that the dessemination of the tumors is stopI>ed 
by the electrosurgical knife which coagulated and closes all of the 
blood. vessels. 
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PROGNOS 1:3 .. 
:~ller and Speese 1906 sta~e tnat the course of the mqlig-
nancies of th,3 thyroid are an the whole very rapid and T.;he rro-
gnosis distinctly grave. Tt is diffieult to accur3tely state the 
duration of the disease because OT~ the tr'3nsi tiol) frofl) th~ prre-
viously b mign growth to th{3 m3.1ignant one 1[3 rc~rel:r shnrply 
are 9 months and 18 months. 
Balfour 19113 S~1yS that the belie:' is that. \'l'l,~n elini(.~21 
diagnosis is certain tile malignant Hl5f38.SG is inellT'3.Dle. He 1"'8-
ports a 3S5; af hi s pa ti ents ar e fr 133 -~ror1 r13currance '-'lnJ ali V(3 
from 1 to 5 :li:mrs. Of the caSI3S of carcinom:l wi + ... l1in D.n a:1.Gnona 
67~ of the patients are 'Nell 1"1 t.nout recurran(~ d. 
';Vhile the earlIer ment did not SClp'-'lrat'3 tIni 1'" re~3cl1 1:.8 as 
to the type 0:" malignancies,. this is of tl1'3 ut.tnost signifiC'ance 
in givint~ the pl'ognosis '(.0 the patii~n;ts.. YVilson 1921 [1ade an 
efror t to do '(,hi s. '{8 ~~'·w ,3 hi s averAge durati on or IB' e 6 riO 11 thB 
sarcoma~ and one year 5 months !or pati0nts ryith carcinom~ or 
m9.1i ::?;n9.nt and 8 y 8'3. 1"'8 9 moths for pa ti '3D ts wi th malignant P'lP illon3 
".:.'abl'3 III 
Hecord of r8curanC8:3 ·aft.er operat.ion fur rn''llignant 'i:,lU:iOrS 
Cases pa ·t,i '311 ts 
heard 
froD 
Ulalignant 
papilloma 24 
:lfalignant 
Adenoma and 
carcirJOnJa 1134 
Sarcoma 19 
1 o~~ 
18 
recur,lnces 
8 
38 
H3 
THken rrom Wilson 
1 year 
or 1 (}88 
6 
t to 
16 
1921 
2 3 4 ~ L 7 8 9 10 
1 
36279 e 7 " .I. J 
2 
0 
'.J 1 
"-',. 
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"De Gourcy says that sugary is 100th cure in adenomata with 
a mortality of less tha l~ in all cases 
Herbst reporting opera~le cases in 19 cases of sarcoma of 
whioh all were trcced. All died from 2 to 12 months after operation 
He states that the mortality is practicall 100%. Of 62 patients 
with carcinoma 22 are alive 1 to 5 years, 5% over 5 years~ 
30'~6;0 under 5 years. Twen ty- six cUed during the first year. He 
S.?ys that the patients who have been operat ad on die very soon if 
recurrance ocurs. In malignant adenoma 3890 are alive without 
recurrance. In 24 malignant papilloma 16(66.6) were well with 
no recurrences after operetioD 1 to 5 years. 
With referenoe to encapsuiation of growths 1ft 62, 47d( of the 
patient wi th encapsulation of the tumor were rel!Orted free. 
In the non-encapsulated group only 26r1', were free. EncllPsulation 
inc~eases the prognosis about 100%. In 83 inoperable cases all 
were dead within a year and a half. 
Jackson 1924 says that the mortality in clinically diagnosed 
cases of malignancy of the thyroid is 100%. Craver 1924 quoting 
Kocher who claims 80 to 90% of cases cured by surgery in what he 
calls early operations. TIe Qunenin quoted by Craver who says 
that immediate mortality after ope~ation is 50%. 
Sim:pson 1926 reprts a hopeless prognosis unless the growth is 
encapsulated. He gives the mortality as 100~ in sarCOma. 
Table lV 
Bowingt s operable cases. 91 cases. Surgery plus irra(liation 
LongeVity Grad.el 
Lived less·';;than,yyear (j) 
2" more Tt tf TT 27 
If 
" 
TT two 24 
Tf If It three16 
" " " 
four 14 
" " 
n five 12 
n n rt six 6 
Tf 
" 
n seven 4 
Grade 2 Grade 3 
3 l: 
33 1 
28 7 
23 6 
17 4 
12 1 
10 0 
6 0 
Grade4 Grade 
not 
3 0 
4 6 
3 9 
2 6 
1 3 
1 2 
1 1 
0 1 
Total 
7 
!BO 
62 
51 
36 
27 
18 
11 
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The average duration of life after operstion in Bowing's 
cases were 50.55 months 49.27 months, 30.87 months respectively 
in Grades 1, 2 and 3. 1;1hile in the inoperslb e cases which were 
treated by irradiation therapy only the average duration was 
34.20 months 32.50 months, 31.73 months and 8.08 months inf 
ryrade C i ~ 3 ond 4 res n ectl'vely ~hl'S sho~R 0 comnoratively es 0 ;::, , &." , 0 - J:! -. -- " ~ ,,- <:> J:! C' 0 
goad longe'li ty in the hopeless inopers.ble g:Jrollp. 
Portmann in 1927 Table V. 
Type cases _ No traee opera d~~dc alive over 
Mort. 1 year 2-3 4-5 1 year 2-3 4-5 5 
Malignant 
adenoma 77 62.6 11 
Type 
undetermined 11 9 3 
papillary 
Carcinoma. 14 11.3 2 
Scirrhous 
carcinoma 
Carcinoma-
Sarcoma 
Sarcoma 
4: 
4 
9 
Lym1!hosaroma 4 
3.3 
3.3 
7.3 
3.3 
11 
4 
1 
4 
14 
4 
2 
2 
1 
1 
3 
3 
5 
1 1 
1 
4 12 5 12 
1 1 
2 1 2 4 
1 
1 
The total dead within five years was 78 out of 123 malignancies 
o£ a percentage of 63. 4% 
Pemberton 1928 of 205 patients in 2'16 cases reported. 
Sixty- six are known to be alive on '~;'ov 1926 a period of 3 to 
18 years. The end. results are influenced by the type of malignancy 
The best results o:f prognosis is in the papil1ay tyl'P! of 
malignancy. Pemberton reports up to 50% three cures heret He 
reports arouncl 35% three year cures in the l\:!alignant adenoma 
group,while that of sarcoma are practicall hopeless. In 67 
case diagnosed preoperatively 32.84 of the patients live 3 
years of longer. He reports tha.t two out of three cases wi th 
cervical gland involvement are living more than three years. 
-67. 
frinker says even with lYlnphatic gland involvment or exten-
si ve infil tra tion of surrounding structures the patients may 
survive for many years, while with early operation the results 
compare INith any other forms of malignancy_ 
Dinsmore 1931 says that lymphosarcoma is fatal usually within 
a few months, fibrosarcoma lOO~ fatal, scirrhus carcinoma lOO~ 
fatal. In a series of 18 patients of adenocarcinoma all are 
living. He says this is the most favorable group of malignancies. 
The prognosis is also good in papillary carcinoma. He agrees 
wi th iJoller and .. emberton who sa;,' that the l1rognosis is better 
than is generally thought. He says that obviously these is a 
grpup in which no hope of aid. c~an be extended to the patient in 
which case the growth has extended into the larynx or in which 
massive metastases has taken place. It is 81so important that when 
there is a recurrs.nce the cse shoul(,l not be a1ways considered 
hopeless but that the tumr should be extirpated again and exray 
therapy applied. He says that probably in no other disease 
are x-ray and radiuJl1 more valuable. 
FACTORS INFLUENCING PROGNOSIS. 
1. Locetion Gro·wth locatee\. in theiismthus or the anterier sur-
face of the gland is reletivly distant from the lymphatics and 
blood vessels and do not tend to metastasize as early as those ~ 
deeply located (lirectly over the great vessels and lymphatics • 
. 2 Dura.tion. cr'he well recognized slow growth of s orne of the 
malignancy is a decided favorable factor 
3 Extent. Capsule infiltation etc. 
[4. Type of malignancy. Adenocarcinoma especially the papilliferous 
type has the best prognosis; scirrhus and sarcoma are hopeless 
5. Character of treatment. Radiation plus Surgery is the be~t 
£lB. 
The appearance of enlergeCt Carcinoma cervial nodes months 
or years after removal of [) meclign8nt thyroio_ tU1l10r in the absence 
of a recurance in the thyroid gland has not the ;:'jG.me prognostic 
sienificane as the occurracne of enlarge nodes following operation 
for malignancy situated elsewhere. Here it indicates that it 
is 8 papillary adenamt, type aue' if the involved. nodes arc confined 
to the neck, the surgical removal offer a re8sonable chan~e of a cure. 
In Carcinoma of the thyroid as in carcinoma situated elsewhere 
the ocurrence of iUstete metBstases in bone, pulmona.cy , liver ete. 
precludes every probablity of curing the disease. by fny known meth-
00. of attack on the primary lesion and therefore constitutes an 
absolute criterion of inoperablity. 
:Pemberton in 376 cases which were open3ted ha(1 2.4% operative 
mortality. Of the remaining patients 137 or 43.&% have lived 5 yesrs 
or longer and 64 or 20~ have lived 10 years or longer. 3ec!?use 
of the high percentee of relatively low grades of malignancy 71% 
~emberton greeted land 2 and because of the peculiar radio,,~ensit.ivity 
of carc Ll10IDE of the thyroid gland in many cases of inoperable 
Carcinoma and in many of these in which these is (3 local recurrence 
the grwoth csn be reduce in size or held in obeyance for many years 
without serious impairment of gener2l health. In the 137 patients 
living over 5 years 42 hE,d ImeaI recurance or persistence of 
carcinoma for 5 years of lyonger. Prepperative diagnosis wes made 
in 134 cases or 4l~ of which 34 or 25.4~ lived 5 years of langer. 
69. 
TREATMENT. 
Prophalactic Trestment. 
If an;ywhere from 70 to 1000s of the malignancies (levelol) in 
preious goiterous gaand_s whieh are supposedly benign on a average 
of 10 to 20 years a_uration then why not take out the goi tre when 
it is benign? This would tend to prevent malignancy in developing 
in on of these ~oiters and would also ve an earlier diagnosis in 
some of the CBses that are already malignant. This has been sug-
gested by many investig8tors. Halstead as early 8S 1907 advacatsct 
the removal of all si e gaiter after a fair tiel of internal and 
local medicel treatment had been given. ~alfour in 1919 says that 
malignancy never develops in a normal glend and e s the~:removal 
of all adenomatou8 goiters. ~ilso 1921 states that ell nodular 
tumor's of the thyroid in patients of C~HlC',er e in which these is 
not a fJaitive evidence of non-malignancy that the operation must 
be ractical to the ej,tent of removing every portion of nodulBr 
8(jenOm[itous thyroid tissue of the side envolved. "'e Courcy 1924 
says that all adenomat,our goi tcrs f,hould be removed as soon as 
cliagnosecl. He says that surgery offer S 8 100e1' cure in 8cenomatous 
gOiters with 8 mortality of less thEn Ii in all casos. Jackson 1~24 
says that adenoma is 8 neoplasm. It is potientally 8 precancel'oUE 
concaton and should te removed no mater in '!Vhat position of ,the 
body it is located. Craver 1925 says that while ·the removal of the 
nodular gOi te.c i~ not a guarantee that other similiar tumors will 
not appear l~ter in the remaining portion of the glend it will 
d.tiscovel~· m8ny uni::;uspected cases of carcinoma. Goller 1829 quotes 
Ashoff" The adenomr passing thDough their [:haa(;s of d.evelopment 
and involution without exce}tion represent true neoplasms ~hich 
significance for the organism is qui te c!ii'ferent frm trw t of 8 normal 
thyroid gland tis:::ue or that of [) hyperplastic thyroid gland tissue" 
70. .c c; 
Pemberton 1928 says that 'while j,t lLsinot kno'w "ihat the 
percent e of adenomata develop into malignnny they whould be ref 
moved.. .Especally V'.!hen take into conjuntion of the Dossibili ty 
of the adenoMata becoming hyperplastic or toxic. 
Lahey 1932 88,\TS 
,; that all discret atenPJm shoud be removed. 
S1J'RGEF{Y ATlil) RADIA1'ION. 
Theroetically 'the surgical p:ooceedure in m.~lignancy of the 
th,yroid ann Ehold. consist of wide removal of th~ primrry gro.th 
together with regional lymphatic structures but experience has 
proven that e>tirpation of the local nodes unless there are 
means to 2uspect th8t they are actually involved is selom ne-
cessary in orde~ to obtain the eates benifit. Carcinoma of the 
thyroid gl::.ncl with the; os:.ible e>ce tion of the p8J?illay type 
seldom spre[cis by YJay of l,ym:phatics until it has 'penetrated thtl 
capsule of the end. If the growth is of the pepilley type and 
has invaded the capsule explD~ation Jf the cervic~l nad.es on the 
affected side should be carried out and the nodes extirpated if found 
enlarged. Growths of high grade mali(~n8ncy which haye invaded the 
c sule Ere commonly inoperable because of extensive fixation and 
hanee removal of a much of the primary leasion as rossible fol-
lowed by irradiation will accomplish as mush 2S the more radical 
oj>o,rrtion ",;11ic;h incl]cIG[, removal of the cervissl lym:phatics. 
Commonly the opeX'~1f:::le carcinaLE is completely encapsual:..ec'i VJhich 
accoun tf; for the 1'8C t th it in so lerge a L- erc e.:} tage of C~ f;~:EL. the 
mBlignent nature of the tumor is not. suspected before o:peration. 
Wide removel of the turnor is a suf1'ieiently raciioal oc eectur. If the 
carcinoma is not definitely encapsulated the o~eretive procedure calls 
for totel removal of the affected lJbe. It i~ only from a very 
71. 
1imi tecl ou.p Itf 1J ilatter'sl infiltrating carcinoma tho t the removal 
of the entire thyroid gland is indicated. If the carcinJma is not 
defini tely encapsulatecl a 18r2:e rubber draimIge tube is left in the c 
cavity so that racUum may be inseru6c diirectly in the vwund. 
Inoperablity. 
Bst results of inoperable carcinom~ of the thyroid is the 
use of c,)mbined radium and exray. :Uthough is is :probable that 
embedd.ing of redium needles directly into the tumor Res advantages 
over topical application. In some cases irradiation alons is 
confined to the advance inopeEable cases. Yet the m8rked dim-
inution in the ::'ize of tho tumor which not infrequent ly follows 
irradi e tion tratment a11(l the fac t that 101 of the pa ti en t s 1 i ved 
for 5 years of loner are convincing 8viccnce that malignEnt 
growth of the thyoiCL lpn are exceeingly radiosensitive. This 
factor alone justifies its use in every case vvhether opecable 
or inQperable. 
IRRAJ) I 1\ ~.' I CJ ~T • 
The radiosensitivity of thyroid cancer is well known. How_vel" 
there are some cpses which do not respond to irradiaton such as 
the sarcomatous End sc irrhus types of m21ignencies. fi'hese however 
are very rare. The Majority of the cases fall into the oups of 
malignant adenoma, adenocarcinoma ane.'\. papillary carcinoma which 
are very radiosensitive. 
Previously irradiation was onlM used in inoperable cases. 
Its value in diminishing the size of the growth and prolonging 
life was so astonishing that it has won its place in the preat-
ment of 211 cases of carcinoma post-operative or inoperable. 
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